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Abstract 

 

The East Mediterranean Sea is home to a wealth of marine resources including the bony 

fishes (Class Osteichthyes), which constitute a capital source of protein worldwide. The 

marine bony fishes caught in the Gaza Strip have never been scientifically studied. 

Hence, the current study, which is the first of its kind in the Gaza Strip, aims at surveying 

the marine bony fishes caught and displayed for sale at the El-Hesba and auction markets 

located proximate to the Gaza Fishing Harbor of the Gaza Strip. Many visits were carried 

out in the early morning times to the markets in question to survey the caught bony 

fishes. Photos were taken for documentary and confirmatory purposes. A considerable 

number of fish samples were preserved in formalin 10% at the Department of Biology, 

Islamic University of Gaza. A total of 128 bony fish species belonging to 56 families and 

15 orders were identified and recorded. Perciformes was the biggest order and comprised 

63% of recorded species. Sparidae was the biggest family and comprised 17% of 

recorded species. Of the recorded species, 70% were native, and 30% were exotic. The 

majority of exotic species seems to be Lessepsian migrants. Many poisonous and 

dangerous bony fishes were caught and sold in the fish market of the Gaza Strip. Two-

thirds of species 67% were of least concern depending on the global conservation 

agencies. Many threats face the Gaza marine environment and its bony fish resources, of 

which the Israeli restrictions on Gaza fishing zone and fishermen, poor fishing gear, 

overfishing, catch of young, fry and juvenile fishes, and marine pollution by raw and 

partially treated wastewater disposal, are striking examples. Finally, the current study 

recommends a good cooperation between the responsible Palestinian parties to improve 

the environmental health status of the marine environment and harsh conditions of fishing 

and Gazan fishermen to ensure sustainable marine resources. The scientific manipulation 

of Gaza marine resources should be enhanced and supported as well.  

 

Keywords: East Mediterranean, survey, bony fishes, exotic species, Lessepsian migrants, 

marine environment, Gaza Strip. 
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Abstract in Arabic 

 

 اٌٍّشض

 

 
 الـــــي ٚعرثش شرش  انثحرش ايترٛل انًرٕعرط يٕغُرا بُٛرا تصرشٔاخ انًرٕاسد انثحشٚرح، تًرا كٛٓرا ايعرًا  انع ًٛرح 

دساعراخ عهًٛرح عاتـقــــــــــــرـح  إجرشاءنرى ٚررى ذشكم يصذسا أعاعٛا نهثرشٔذٍٛ انحٛرٕاَٙ كرٙ جًٛرع أَحراء انعرانى. 

ٔيٍ شى كاٌ انذساعح انحانٛح ْٙ ائنٗ يرٍ  ٕص يغح ايعًا  انع ًٛح انرٙ ذى اصطٛادْا كٙ قطاع بضج،تخص

يغررح ايعررًا  انع ًٛررح انثحشٚررح انرررٙ ٚرررى صررٛذْا ٔعش ررٓا كررٙ  إنررَٕٗعٓررا كررٙ قطرراع بررضج، حٛررس ذٓررذ  

 يرٍ انعذٚرذ أجشٚرد انحانٛرح عحانذسا خالل يُٛاء انصٛذ كٙ بضج. انًضاد انعهُٙ انقشٚثٍٛ يٍانحغثح ٔ ٙعـــــــــٕق

نًغررح ايعررًا  انع ًٛررح ٔانرقطررد صررٕس عذٚررذج  ٍٚسانغررٕقٍٛ انًررزكٕ إنررٗ انثرراكش انصررثا  أٔقرراخ كررٙ انضٚرراساخ

% كررٙ 01يبررشاا انرٕشٛررل ٔانرأكٛررذ. ذررى ح ررس عررذد ا تررأط تررّ يررٍ انعُٛرراخ انغررًكٛح كررٙ يحهررٕل ان ٕسيررانٍٛ 

 يخرثشاخ قغى ايحٛاء تانجايعح اإلعاليٛح تغضج. 

سذثررح. ٔقررذ كاَررد سذثررح شٕكٛررـح  06عائهررح ٔ 65َٕعررا يررٍ ايعررًا  انع ًٛررح ذُرًررٙ انررٗ  021ذررى يغررح ٔذغررجٛم 

% َٕعرا يرٍ ايَرٕاع انًغرجهح، ٔقرذ كاَرد عائهرح 53 انشذثرح ايكثرش ٔقرذ شركهد ( ْرPerciformesٙانضعاَف )

 %11أٌ . تُٛرد انذساعرح انًغرجهح ايَرٕاع% َٕعا يٍ 01ٔ ًد ( ْٙ أكثش عائهح Sparidaeايعــثٕسٚـاخ )

أَررٕاع دخٛهرح أٔ باصٚررح، ٔإٌ جرم ايعررًا  انذخٛهررح  ْرٙ %31تًُٛررا يرٍ ايَررٕاع انًغرجهح ْررم أْهٛرح أٔ يرٕغُررح 

(. إٌ انعذٚررذ يررٍ ايعررًا  انغررايح Lessepsian Migrantsعثرراسج عررٍ أعررًا  يٓرراجشج عثررش قُرراج انغررٕٚظ )

ذُصُف عهٗ أَٓا قهٛهح   %51ع بضج. إٌ شهصٙ ايَٕاع  طأانخطٛشج ٚرى صٛذْا ٔتٛعٓا كٙ ايعٕا  انغًكٛح كٙ ق

 انعانًٛح.  انح س( ذثعا نٕكااخ Least Concernايًْٛح )

ذٕاجررّ انثٛ ررح انثحشٚررح ٔيررٕاسد ايعررًا  انع ًٛررح كررٙ قطرراع بررضج انعذٚررذ يررٍ انًٓررذداخ ٔانرررٙ يُٓررا انقٛررٕد انرررٙ 

ج، ٔ رعف أعرطٕل ٔيعرذاخ انصرٛذ انغرًكٙ، ذ ش ٓا إعرشائٛم عهرٗ يُطقرح انصرٛذ ٔ انصرٛادٍٚ كرٙ قطراع برض

تاإل اكح إنٗ انرهٕز انثحش٘ عٍ غشٚـل ذصشٚف انًٛاِ انعاديح انخاو أٔ انًعانجح جضئٛا  ٔانصٛذ انغًكٙ انجائش

كررٙ انثحررش. أخٛررشا، ذٕصررٙ انذساعررح تنررشٔسج ذعررأٌ ٔذكرراذف انًحاكررم ان هغررطُٛٛح انًغررؤٔنح نرحغررٍٛ انٕ ررع 

، ٔذحغرٍٛ حانرح انصرٛذ انغرًكٙ ٔائ راع انصرعثح نهصرٛادٍٚ انغرضٍٚٛ ننرًاٌ انثحشٚرح انصحٙ ٔانثٛ رٙ نهثٛ رح

 ح. ــــاعرذايح انًٕاسد انثحشٚح، كًا ٚجة دعى ٔذعضٚض ااْرًاياخ انعهًٛح انخاصح تًٕاسد قطاع بضج انثحشٚ

 

، انًٓاجــشٌٔ انكهًاخ انً رـاحٛح: شش  انثحش ايتٛل انًــرٕعط، يغح، ايعًا  انع ــًٛح، ايعــًا  انذخٛهح

بضج. قطاعانهغثٛغٌٕٛ، انثٛ ح انثحشٚح،   
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Chapter 1 

Introduction  

1.1 Overview    

The Mediterranean Sea is home to a wealth of marine resources. It contains around 

7% of the total global marine fish species. Its biodiversity components have 

supported human livelihoods and national economies in the Mediterranean region for 

several millennia. However, growing human populations and increased demands on 

marine resources have led to concern over the decline of fish species and marine 

diversity in general in the region (Bianchi and Morri, 2000).  

  

Fishes were the first vertebrates appearing more than 500 million years ago. They are 

the most abundant vertebrates in terms of species and individuals. About 30,000 

species of fishes are presently known, with many new species are being discovered 

every year. They are the most economically important marine organisms as they are 

a vital source of protein for people (Castro and Huber, 2008). Bony fishes, in 

particular, are the largest group of living vertebrates. In addition to their bony 

skeleton, they typically have gills covered by opercula, highly maneuverable fins, 

protrusible jaws, and sometimes a swim or air bladder (Castro and Huber, 2008).  

  

Different vessels are commonly used by Gazan fishermen in the various fishing 

activities of bony as well as cartilaginous and invertebrate fishes. They are 

categorized as Flouka, Hasaka (motorized and non-motorized), Shanshola boats and 

Trawlers. The fishing gears that are currently used include the fish trawlers (Gar), 

shrimp trawlers, purse seine nets (Shanshola), beach seine nets (Garafah), fixed drift 

nets (Zeda and Boshlalah), drift nets (Maltash), shrimp and fish trammel nets 

(Monofil), hand cast nets (Shabaka) and lines and hooks (Sharak)   according to 

Ministry of Environmental Affairs (MEnA, 2001 and Abudaya et al., 2013).  

 

Currently, about 3,500 licensed fishermen are working on more than 700 fishing 

vessels in the Gaza Strip. The annual catches of marine fishes averaged more than 

3500 tons and generated an annual income of over $10 million (OCHA, 2007). 
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According to the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

(OCHA, 2007), Sardines are essential to the livelihoods of Palestinian fishermen, 

making up nearly 60 – 70% of the annual catch.  

The Oslo Accords between the Palestine liberation Organization (PLO) and Israel 

granted the Palestinian fishermen the right to fish within a zone of 20 nautical miles 

(The nautical miles (nm): a unit used in measuring distances at sea, equal to 1,852 

meters) in the sea off the coast of the Gaza Strip. Since 2002, the fishing zone was 

reduced by the Israeli naval forces (INF) to 12, 6 and 3 nautical miles (nm) 

respectively (Al-Mezan Center for Human Rights – MCHR, 2016). 

Like other areas in the Mediterranean basin, the coastal and marine environments of 

the Gaza Strip are facing large and serious threats, thus affecting the marine and 

fisheries resources. Examples of the threats are over-exploitation of marine 

resources, wastewater and solid waste pollution, eutrophication, urban development 

and habitat degradation (Caddy, 1993; MEnA, 2001; Abd Rabou et al., 2007 and 

Abd Rabou, 2013). On the other hand, the restrictions imposed by Israel on the 

marine environment over the course of the last couple of years have led to intensive, 

close-shore fishing which has depleted stocks from the natural breeding grounds and 

threatened the fisheries resource base. Fishermen have been forced to drop their nets 

in waters that contain young fish and spawning species meaning that the fish caught 

are typically small. This will have serious long-term damage on the local marine 

habitats (OCHA, 2007).  

Studies regarding marine biota seem to be lacking in the Gaza Strip. Bony fishes; the 

main marine resources in the Gaza Strip, achieve their importance locally because 

they constitute a considerable and safe source of animal protein to about 2.0 million 

people inhabiting the Gaza Strip. They are much diverse in the sense that they have 

different shapes, sizes, colors, availabilities, nutritional values, conservational status 

…etc.  A considerable number of bony fish species was considered as Lessepsian 

migrants in the sense that they came to the eastern Mediterranean from the Red Sea 

and the Indo-Pacific basin via the Suez Canal of Egypt. Such invasive fishes are 

commonly known as exotic or alien species (Abdel Malak et al., 2011). The current 

study focuses at surveying the marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip depending on the 

available scientific guidebooks and charts. 
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1.2 Objectives 

1.2.1 General Objective  

The current work aims at surveying and classifying the marine bony fishes of the 

Gaza Strip, Palestine. 

1.2.2 Specific Objectives 

The main objective of the current work can be subdivided into the following specific 

objectives:  

1. To scientifically survey and classify the marine bony fishes caught and 

displayed for sale at the El-Hesba and auction markets located proximate to 

the Gaza Fishing Harbor of the Gaza Strip. 

2. To prepare a scientific material that can be used in raising the environmental 

awareness of the different Palestinian parties toward the bony fishes including 

the poisonous ones occurring at the Mediterranean of the Gaza Strip. 

1.3 Problem 

The problem of the current study comes from the fact that there are no previous 

scientific surveys or documents concerning the marine bony fishes prevailing in the 

Mediterranean of the Gaza Strip. The presence of many fragmented charts and 

reports cannot fill the gap in this regard. Hence, the current study tries to fill the gap 

and presents a scientific material that could be relied upon by the scientific parties 

and other stakeholders. Moreover, the discrimination between exotic and native 

marine bony species has never been handled before. Such discrimination is of a great 

priority to the Palestinian community because many exotic species are poisonous as 

they can present actual threats to Gazan fishermen and consumers. 

1.4 Significance  

According to the problem stated, the significance of this study comes from the fact 

that it is the first study in its kind to scientifically survey the marine bony fishes of 

the Gaza Strip. Each species was photographed and displayed throughout the current 

work.   
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review  

 

Fishes are the oldest, the simplest and the most abundant of all living vertebrates 

known today. Fish diversity is roughly divided equally between marine (oceanic) and 

freshwater ecosystems. They can be found in nearly all aquatic environments (Castro 

and Huber, 2008).  

 

2.1 Characteristics of Fishes 

Fish are aquatic creatures having the following unique characteristics (The Humane 

Society of the United States – HSUS ''about fish'', 2014 and Castro and Huber, 2008). 

1. They are ectothermic or poikilothermic organisms allowing their body 

temperatures to track the ambient temperatures. 

2. They have a streamlined body to facilitate their rapid swimming within the 

marine environment. 

3. They extract oxygen from water using gills (aquatic respiratory organs).  

4. They have two sets of paired fins (pectoral and pelvic). The unpaired or 

median fins are represented by one or two (rarely three) dorsal fins, anal fins, 

and tail fins. 

5. They have upper and lower jaws to deal efficiently with the type of food they 

gain. 

6. The body of most fishes is usually covered with scales; however, scaleless 

fishes are also present. 

7. They are oviparous in the sense that they lay eggs. Many groups of fishes are 

totally viviparous or ovoviviparous. 

8. Fishes have a number of unique adaptations that allow them to function well 

in their aquatic habitats. 

9. The senses of vision, hearing, and smell are well developed in most fishes. 

Olfaction or chemosensory information is important for fish in finding food 

and mates, avoiding predators and navigation. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freshwater
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Streamlines,_streaklines_and_pathlines
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scale_(zoology)
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10. Fishes use many types of methods to avoid being detected by predators. 

Some species resemble non-edible items like the ―leaf fish‖, while others 

have evolved shading, mirror-like body surfaces, or transparency to confuse 

predators. 

2.2 Importance of Fishes 

Catching fish for the purpose of food or sport is known as fishing, while the 

organized effort by humans to catch fish is called a fishery. Fishes are largely 

exploited worldwide for different purposes: 

1. They are a vital source of protein for hundreds of millions of people 

worldwide. Fish accounts for about 17% of the global population’s intake of 

animal protein. In 2008, about 81% (115 million tones) of estimated world 

fish production was used as human food with an average per capita of 17 kg. 

Moreover, fishes are good sources for leather, glue, minerals and vitamins, 

iodine and other products (FAO, 2010 a, b).  

2. There is strong evidence that fish, in particular oily fish, lowers the risk of 

coronary heart disease (FAO and WHO, 2011).  

3. Fish are rich in omega-3 fatty acids, which play an important role in 

children’s brain development (FAO and WHO, 2011).  

4. Fisheries are a huge global business and provide income for millions of 

people. They are most traded food commodities on the global market 

(Helfman, 2007). With regard to Palestine, the fishery sector represented 

about 2.5% of the total local outputs. The labors in the fishery sector 

represented about 12% of the total labors in the agricultural sectors in Gaza 

Strip; about fifty thousand people depend for their livelihood on the fishery 

sector (Hegazy et al., 2004).  

5. Aesthetic values of fishes are very important. Large numbers of fishes are 

cultured in aquarium for their beauty and graceful movements. Examples of 

aquarium fishes include paradise gourami (Macropodus opercularis),  banded 

gourami (Trichogaster fasciata), Goldfish (Carassius auratus) and Angelfish 

(Pterophyllum scalare) (FAO, 2014).  

6. Many marine fishes are chased by sport fishing enthusiasts (Castro and 

Huber, 2008). 
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2.3 Fish in the Holy Quran 

Fishes are mentioned as "tender meat" or "hoot" in many statements of the Holy 

Quran (Table 2.1). The Most Generous Lord has opened wide His bounty upon His 

servants by permitting them to eat all marine animals, man has been left free to catch 

them in whatever manner he is able, avoiding any unnecessary cruelty as far as 

possible (Deuraseh, 2009). 

 

Table (2.1): Fish statements mentioned in the Holy Quran   

Statement Number of 

Statement 

Surat 

ْٛذُ  نَُكىْ  أُِحم  ) غََعاُيُّ  اْنثَْحشِ  َص ٛ اَسج ن ُكىْ  َيرَاًعا َٔ نِهغ  َٔ) 

''Lawful to you is game from the sea and its food as 

provision for you and the travelers''.  

 

5:96  Al-Ma'idah  

  (انًائذج)

اْعأَْنُٓىْ ﴿ َٔ  ٍِ ٌَ  إِرْ  اْنثَْحشِ  َحاِ َشجَ  َكاََدْ  ان رِٙ اْنقَْشَٚحِ  َع رْثدِ  كِرٙ َْٚعرُذٔ  انغ 

ِٓىْ  إِرْ  وَ  ِحٛرَآَُُىْ  ذَأْذِٛ ْٕ ِٓىْ  َٚر ًعا َعرْثرِ وَ  ُشرش  ْٕ َٚر ٌَ  ا َٔ ِٓ  ا َْٚغرثِرُٕ  َكرَزنِ َ  ىْ ذَرأْذِٛ

ا ََْثهُُْٕىْ  ًَ ٌَ  َكإَُا تِ    ﴾.َْٚ ُغقُٕ

Ask them about the village that overlooked the sea 

and what befell (its people) when they broke the 

Sabbath. Each Sabbath, their fish came swimming 

towards the shore, but on other days they did not 

come to them. As such We tempted them (the 

people) because they had done wrong.  

7.163 Al 'A'raf  

  ااعشا 

ا كَاذ َخَز َعثِٛهَُّ كِٙ اْنثَْحِش َعَشتًا﴾. ًَ ا ََِغَٛا ُحٕذَُٓ ًَ ِٓ ُِْٛ َع تَ ًَ ا تَهََغا َيْج  ً  ﴿كَهَ

But when they came to the point where the two 

met, they forgot their fish, which made its way 

burrowing into the sea.  

   

18.61 Al-Kahf 

 انكٓف
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Statement Number of 

Statement 

Surat 

ََْغراَُِّٛ إِا  َيا أَ َٔ ْخَشِج كَئَِِّٙ ََِغُٛد اْنُحَٕخ  َُْٚا إِنَٗ انص  َٔ َْٚد إِْر أَ ﴿قَاَل أََسأَ

اذ َخَز َعثِٛهَُّ كِٙ اْنثَحْ  َٔ ٌْ أَْرُكَشُِ  ٌُ أَ ْٛطَا  ِش َعَجثًا﴾. انش 

He replied: 'What do you think; I forgot the fish 

when we were resting on the rock. None but Satan 

made me forget to mention this it made its way 

into the sea in a marvelous fashion. 

  

18.63 Al-Kahf 

 انكٓف

  

َيا) َٔ ِٕ٘ ٌِ  َْٚغرَ ََْزا َشَشاتُُّ  َعائِغ   كَُشاخ   َعْزب   اَْزَ  اْنثَْحَشا  أَُجاض   ِيْهح   َٔ

ِيٍ ٌَ  ُكم   َٔ ا ذَأُْكهُٕ ًً ٌَ  غَِشًّٚا نَْح ذَْغرَْخِشُجٕ ذََشٖ ذَْهثَُغَََٕٓا ِحْهَٛحً  َٔ  اْن ُْه َ  َٔ

 ِّ اِخشَ  كِٛ َٕ ِّ  ِيٍ نِرَْثرَُغٕا َي نََعه ُكىْ  كَْنهِ َٔ  ٌَ  (.ذَْشُكُشٔ

 

''And not alike are the two bodies of water. One is 

fresh and sweet, palatable for drinking, and one is 

salty and bitter. And from each you eat tender meat 

and extract ornaments which you wear, and you 

see the ships plowing through [them] that you 

might seek of His bounty; and perhaps you will be 

grateful.'' 

35:12  Fatir 

 (كاغش)

 

2.4 Fish Classification 

Fishes are usually classified into three main classes. The Class Agnatha represents 

the jawless fishes, which includes the two subclasses: The Cyclostomata (hagfishes  

and lampreys) and Ostracodermi (armored jawless fishes). The Class Chondrichthyes 

(cartilaginous fishes) includes the two Subclasses: Elasmobranchii (sharks and rays) 

and Holocephali (chimaeras and extinct relatives). The Class Osteichthyes (bony 

fishes) is composed of the two subclasses: Actinopterygii (ray finned fishes) and 

Sarcopterygii (fleshy finned fishes) (Castro and Huber, 2008).  
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2.5 Osteichthyes and Their Unique Characteristics 

Osteichthyes is the largest class of vertebrates in existence today. It consists of 45 

orders, over 435 families and 23,000 species (Castro and Huber, 2008). Bony fishes 

are thought to have evolved during the Mesozoic era (70-155 million years ago) 

alongside birds and mammals (Wootton, 1998). Early bony fish had simple lungs 

which helped them breathe in low-oxygen water. In many bony fishes, these have 

evolved into swim bladders, which help the body create a neutral balance between 

sinking and floating. Bony fishes usually have cycloid or ctenoid scales, which are 

thin, flexible, and overlapping (Laurin, 2010 and Clack, 2012). All bony fish have 

gills. For the majority, this is their only or main means of respiration. Lungfish and 

other Osteichthyes species are capable of respiration through lungs or vascularized 

swim bladders. Other species can respire through their skin, intestines, or stomach 

(Helfman, 1997). Most species of bony fishes have well-developed eyes that can 

discriminate among colors (Figure 2.1) (Castro and Huber, 2008).  

 

 

Figure (2.1): Morphology of bony fishes (Castro and Huber, 2008). 

2.6 The Mediterranean Sea and Fisheries 

The Mediterranean Sea covers an area of around 2.5 million km² (excluding the 

Black Sea), representing about 0.7% of the world’s total ocean area. It is bordered by 

21 countries and almost completely enclosed by land. Its coastline extends for around 

46,000 km, along which the inflowing coastal rivers show high concentrations of 
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freshwater species endemism (Abdul Malak et al., 2011).  The Mediterranean Sea 

contains nearly 4% of marine fish species worldwide. Fish biodiversity decreases 

from west to east due to the effect of straits (Gibraltar, Sicily, Dardanelles, and 

Bosphorus), different current systems, salinity level and temperature regime (Coll et 

al., 2010 and Bianchi, 2007). 

2.6.1 Threatened Fish 

Only 12 of the 442 native marine bony fishes in the Mediterranean Sea are listed in 

threatened categories. The most threatened bony fish in the Mediterranean Sea is the 

Common Goby (Pomatoschistus microps) which is listed as Critically Endangered as 

it has suffered an estimated 80% decline in population over the past 10 years due to 

reduced habitat quality and incidental capture in fixed net and trap net fisheries 

(Abdul Malak et al., 2011). 

2.6.2 Lessepsian Migrants as Exotic Species  

An estimation of about 750 Mediterranean marine fishes is currently known; almost 

90 of them are Lessepsian migrant. There is a clear decrease in the Mediterranean 

fish species diversity from west to east (Abziew and Ali, 2016). The Red Sea has 

acquired an artificial connection to the Mediterranean Sea via the Suez Canal since 

1869. This canal provides a limited chance for Red Sea species to migrate to the 

Mediterranean Sea (Lessepsian migrants) and vice versa (anti-Lessepsian migrants). 

The number of Lessepsian migrant exceeds by far the number of anti-Lessepsian 

migrants (Cevik et al., 2002). In the eastern basin of the Mediterranean, many Indo-

Pacific marine species continue to reach the Mediterranean Sea through the Suez 

Canal, contributing significantly to the fish biodiversity and the fisheries of the 

Eastern Mediterranean. Examples of exotic (invasive or alien) fish species included 

the Blue-spotted Cornetfish (Fistularia commersonii), the Silver-Cheeked Toadfish 

(Lagocephalus sceleratus) (Figure 2.2), the Narrow Barred Spanish Mackerel 

(Scomberomorus commerson) and the Dusky Spinefoot (Siganus luridus) (Golani 

and Appelbaum-Golani, 2010). 
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Figure (2.2): Silver-Cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) is an exotic fish species caught 

from the marine ecosystem of the Gaza Strip    

2.7 Pelagic and Demersal Fisheries of the Mediterranean  

Mediterranean fisheries have existed since ancient times. Lack of connection 

between assessment and management is a main problem facing the Mediterranean 

fisheries. Large pelagic, small pelagic and demersal fish species constitute three very 

different groups of resources in the Mediterranean (Lleonart and Maynou, 2003). 

1. The large pelagics, mainly Bluefin Tuna (Thunnus thynnus), and Swordfish 

(Xiphias gladius), are caught by the only industrial fleet working in the 

Mediterranean. They represent around 4% of the total reported landings. 

2. Small and medium-sized pelagics provide the larger catches. Anchovies, 

Sardines, Sardinella, Sprat, Mackerels, Bogues and Bonites represent more 

than 50% annually of the total landings in the Mediterranean. Sardine and 

Anchovy are the main species in the Western Mediterranean, while Sprat and 

Anchovy are important in the Eastern Mediterranean and Sardinella is 

important in the Southern Mediterranean. 

3. The demersals constitute a complex fishery, crustaceans and mollusks that 

usually fetch a high price. More than 100 species have commercial value and 

are abundant, although according to the FAO statistics, none of them counts 

more than 3% of total catch. Trawl is the main gear in terms of catch and fleet 

power, but artisanal gears are also important: trammel nets, gillnet, bottom 

longlines, and a number of different traps and drags. In almost all cases, the 

exploitation results in multispecies catches.  
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2.8 Fisheries Resources of the Gaza Strip 

2.8.1 Fishing Zone  

The Fishing ground in the Gaza Strip is estimated to cover 1,600 km². It extends 20 

nautical miles (nm) off the sea along the coast line (Hegazy et al., 2004 and 2005). 

Fishing zone in the Gaza Strip is divided into three distinct Maritime Activity Zones, 

named K, L and M (Figure 2.3). according to the Oslo agreement zone L extends to 

20 nm off shore and is allowable for fishing, but because the Israeli navy reject to 

carry out  this agreement, fishing is only allowed in the first 12 nautical miles (Ali, 

2002), then to 6 and 3 nautical miles respectively. Zone M is located at the south end 

of Gaza Sea. It is 1 mile wide to the north of the Egyptian waters. Zone L however, is 

located in the middle between zone K in the north and zone M in the south. It 

stretches also 20 miles deep into the Mediterranean (Al-Mezan Center for Human 

Rights – MCHR, 2016).  

 

According to OCHA (2016), there is a decline in the fish catch of the Gaza Strip that 

can be attributed to the reduction by the Israeli military of the permitted fishing zone 

to a maximum of 3-6 nautical miles off the Gaza Strip coastline instead of 6-12 nm 

in the past. The fish available in the area currently permitted (up to 6 nm) tend to be 

smaller in size, limiting the types of nets that can be used, reducing the value of the 

catch and undermining the sustainability of marine resources (Figure 2.4). Moreover, 

fishing activities in the Gaza Strip are also affected by import restrictions imposed by 

the Israeli Army on items needed to maintain the fishing fleet, such as fiberglass and 

engine spare parts. These items are classified by Israel as ―dual use items‖ for 

security reasons. 
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Figure (2.3): The division of the fishing zone of the Gaza Strip into K, L and M zones depending on 

the Oslo Agreement (Ali, 2002)  

 

To fill the gap of fish deficiency in the Gaza Strip, traders import limited quantities 

of fresh or frozen fish from Israel and Egypt. Marine fishes are brought from the 

Alexandria of Egypt in containers filled with ice (FAO, 2010). It is worth mentioning 

that the fishes imported from Egypt have low prices compared to those caught from 

the Mediterranean of the Gaza Strip or those produced by Gaza aquaculture projects 

(Al-Monitor, 2013). A small number of aquaculture projects are known currently to 

produce many species of fishes in the Gaza Strip (Shaheen, 2016).  

  

  

Figure (2.4): The permitted fishing areas in the Gaza Strip (OCHA, 2013 and 2016) 
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2.8.2 Fishermen of the Gaza Strip 

Fishing and fishing-related activities have traditionally supported the livelihood of 

thousands of families across the Gaza Strip (OCHA, 2016). According to OCHA 

(2013), an estimated number of 3,500 fishermen in 2013 were known to work upon 

more than 700 fishing vessels in the Gaza Strip. Most Gazan fishermen and those 

depending on the fishing industry for livelihoods are said to receive international aids 

provided by the United Nations (UN) and other humanitarian organizations (OCHA, 

2007 and 2016). 

2.8.3 Fishing Gear 

Many fishing gear and methods have been used in the Gaza Strip. They can be 

divided into three major types: nets, hooks and lines, and other devises. Table 2.2 

illustrates the main fishing gear involved in fishing activities in the Gaza Strip. As an 

example, purse seine (Shanshula) is one of the most important fishing methods for 

pelagic fishes in the Gaza Strip (Ali, 2002; El-Haweet et al., 2004; and Abudaya et 

al., 2013). 

 

Table (2.2): Fishing gear used in the Gaza Strip (MEnA, 2001) 

Fishing gear History of use Type of catch 

1- Fish Trawler (Gar) After 1971 Benthic & epibenthic 

2- Shrimp (Trawler) After 1971 Shrimp 

Purse seine nets (Shanshula) 

Short seine, long seine and devil 

seine 

After 1964 Pelagic & epipelagic 

3- Beach seine net (Garafah) Before 1948 Benthic & Pelagic 

4- Fixed drift net (Zeda,  Boshlalah) Before 1948 
Benthic, pelagic & 

epipelagic 

5- Drift net (Maltash) Before 1948 Sardines & flying fish 
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Fishing gear History of use Type of catch 

6- Shrimp Trammel net (Monofil) After 1967 Shrimp 

7- Fish Trammel net (Monofil) Before 1948 Benthic & epibenthic 

8- Hand cast net (Shabaka) Before 1948 Mullet 

      Hook and line (Sharak) Before 1948 Benthic & epibenthic 

2.8.4 Fishing Vessels of the Gaza Strip 

Table 2.3 illustrates the fishing fleet (vessels or boats) of the Gaza Strip. A number 

of trawlers (15-18) are known to work only in the Gaza harbor. The purse seine 

fishing fleet has two main fishing categories: the purse seine launch and purse seine 

skiff (Hasaka) (MEnA, 2001, Hegazy et al., 2005 and Abudaya et al., 2013). 

 

Table (2.3): Fishing Vessels of the Gaza Strip (MEnA, 2001 and Abudaya et al., 2013) 

 

2.8.5 Fishing Technology 

Echo-sounders and the Global Positioning System (GPS) have been in use by the 

fishing fleets of the Gaza Strip since decades. This Technique is useful for the 

Type of vessel 

Vessel 

length 

(m) 

Gaza 

Deir 

el-

Balah 

Khan 

Younis 
Rafah 

Total 

Number 

Flouka 5-8 92 3 37 26 158 

Hasaka (un-motorized) 3 86 8 3 - 97 

Motorized Hasaka 5.5-6.5 198 46 44 33 321 

Shanshula Hasaka 7.5 39 19 4 11 73 

Shanshula boat 7.5 36 - 11 8 55 

Trawler 16-27 15 - - - 15 

Total vessels  466 76 99 78 719 

Number of fishers  1.370 327 532 276 2.505 
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detection of fish and biomass estimation. Since fishing technology has enormous 

spatial and temporal operative abilities and techniques, it could be an ideal 

alternative to the shipboard in-situ, and can overcome a lot of its problems (Attallah, 

2016). 

2.9 Gaza Fishing Harbors  

A number of six fishing harbors are located on the Mediterranean coast of the Gaza 

Strip: Beit Lahia, Gaza, Wadi Gaza, Deir El-Balah, Khan Yunis and Rafah (Abd 

Rabou, 2013). The main of which is the Gaza Fishing Harbor, which is located in the 

Gaza city. It was built between 1994 and 1998 (Fig 2.5) on a straight sandy beach 

backed by sand dunes. The harbor penetrates seaward from the shore to a distance of 

about 500 m. The fishing harbor has locally disturbed the coastal erosion and 

sedimentation pattern, resulting in local coastal sand erosion problems (Abualtayef et 

al., 2012 and Abd Rabou, 2017). Buildings and roads that have been constructed 

close to the shoreline are already faced stability problems and other related negative 

impacts. It is expected to have serious erosion problems in the coming years 

(Abualtayef et al., 2012). Currently, the Gaza fishing harbor is not clean because of 

the accumulation of different wastes and oil spills resulting from human activities. 

According to Abudaya et al., (2013), the Gaza fishing harbor seems to provide rocky 

substrate and shelter for juvenile fishes. 

 

Figure (2.5): Gaza fishing harbor 
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2.10 Threats Facing the Marine Ecosystem and its Fisheries Resources in 

the Gaza Strip 

Nellemann et al., (2008) reported the big five stressors threatening the world's oceans 

to be: Climate change, fragmentation and habitat loss, over-harvesting of fisheries 

resources, pollution, and invasive species. These threats and challenges along with 

many others were found to face the marine and coastal ecosystem of the Gaza Strip 

as were stated by different local studies (MEnA, 2001; Ali, 2002; Abd Rabou et al., 

2007; Abd Rabou, 2013 and Abudaya et al., 2013). The threats in addition to many 

others can be categorized as follows: 

2.10.1 Climate Change 

The climate change is a global problem, having dramatic impacts on the global, 

regional and local environments worldwide. The Gaza Strip is not excluded from 

such impacts. The general effects of climate change on aquatic ecosystems include 

increased water temperatures, decreased dissolved oxygen levels, alteration of food 

webs and productivities of marine ecosystems, habitat changes in addition to the 

increased toxicity of pollutants (Brander, 2003 and 2005; Ficke et al., 2007 and 

Overland et al., 2010).  Though it is poorly studied, such climate changes can be 

applied to the fragile marine ecosystem in the Gaza Strip. 

2.10.2 Overfishing  

Overfishing is a form of overexploitation where fish stocks are reduced to below 

acceptable levels. Pelagic and demersal fishes of the Gaza Strip face a serious 

overfishing due to the catch of young, fry and juvenile fishes. The level of discarded 

fishes seems to be high in spite of their poor accounts. The use of large trawlers is 

considered to be a biggest threat to the marine resources of the Gaza Strip (MEnA, 

1999, Abudaya, 2013 and FAO, 2014). It is a common practice in the Gaza Strip to 

fish fry and very young fishes such as Sardines. Generally speaking, overfishing can 

result in resource depletion, reduced biological growth rates and low biomass levels, 

which further leads to negative social and economic consequences. The use of the 

carbamate insecticide "Lannate" to catch fishes was encountered to be common in 

the past decades. Nowadays, it is prohibited by the local authorities due to its very 

dangerous impacts on humans and fish population (Abd Rabou et al., 2007). 
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2.10.3 Habitat Destruction  

The marine ecosystem of the Gaza Strip is experiencing high rates of habitat loss and 

degradation. Trawlers applied to fish demersal fishes are damaging the seabed, thus 

affecting the habitats and niches of marine life. Pollution from different sources; 

mainly wastewater discharge, usually contaminates the seawater with both chemical 

and biological agents, and affects the health and existence of marine biota (Abd 

Rabou et al., 2007). It is worth mentioning that habitat destruction is the primary 

cause of species extinction worldwide (Ali, 2002 and Sahney et al., 2010).  

2.10.4 Wastewater Discharge  

The discharge of untreated or semi-treated wastewater into the marine environment 

of the Gaza Strip through tens of pipelines is a serious problem affecting the fisheries 

resources and the recreation activities of Gazans. More than 100,000 cubic meters of 

untreated or partially treated sewage are discharged into the sea every day. This type 

of contamination usually poses serious health hazards, destroys marine habitats and 

causes severe threats to the population of marine biota such as fish, zooplankton, 

phytoplankton and macro algae (MEnA, 2001; Ali, 2002; Abd Rabou et al., 2007; 

OCHA, 2012 and Abd Rabou, 2013). 

2.10.5 Solid Waste Dumping 

Dumping of solid wastes in the coastal and marine environments of the Gaza Strip 

affects the marine ecosystem through a number of ways. Solid waste collection by 

the nets of Gazan fishermen reduces the rate of local fish catches by preventing the 

fish to enter their nets and consequently the fishermen spend long time to clean their 

nets and leave the wastes on the beach. Large quantities of solid wastes can pose 

direct threats to marine species and their habitats (MEnA, 2001 and Abd Rabou et 

al., 2007).  

2.10.6 Removal of Rocks  

Many fish species of the Gaza marine and coastal waters are dependent on the rocky 

substrates for living, feeding, protection, and spawning. Rock removal from the 

shallow waters adjacent to beaches posed severe threats to marine biota in the past 

couple of years (MEnA, 2001).  
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2.10.7 Oil Spills 

Oil pollution is a problem of global concern and its intensity is increasing with oil 

usage. The coastal waters of the Gaza Strip receive oil pollution from the 

neighboring waters or from local fishing trawlers and launches operated in the Gaza 

fish harbor. Big oil spills, if present, may affect harsh marine ecosystem of the Gaza 

Strip and its fish populations (Ali, 2002). 

2.10.8 Restrictions by Israeli Army    

Over the past couples of years, the Israeli Army has gradually increased the 

restrictions on the fishing efforts and fishing zones along the Gaza Strip coast. In 

most cases, Gazan fishermen were prevented from accessing more than 80% of the 

maritime areas drawn by the Oslo agreements assigned in 1993. Methods of 

enforcement included the use of live ammunition, detention and harassment of 

fishermen, and confiscation of fishing boats (Edelist et al., 2013 and OCHA, 2013). 

2.11 Fish Species of the Gaza Strip  

Fishing in the Palestinian seawaters is only allowed not up to 12 nautical miles in its 

best conditions, and as a result, the fishing area is restricted to only 660 km
2
 instead 

of the 20 nautical miles as declared in Oslo agreement in 1993 (MEnA, 2001 and 

MELON, 2011). Till now, no comprehensive and real studies concerning 

ichthyofauna (fishes) are available in the Gaza Strip. According to MEnA (2001) and 

Ali (2002), a total number of 201 fish species were recorded in the marine waters of 

the Gaza Strip. Bony fishes represent 81% (163 species) of the fish population, while 

the cartilaginous fishes like sharks, skates and rays represent the rest percentage 

(19%) that is translated in 38 species. No further details on these fish species were 

available. The number of fish species given seems to be arbitrary and is still limited.  

2.12 Global and Regional Fish Surveys and Studies  

Studies regarding surveys and identification of marine fishes are common globally 

and regionally, especially in the Mediterranean and Red Seas; of which many studies 

were found to focus on certain families or species. 

Keskin et al., (2011) studied the distribution patterns of demersal fishes on the 

continental shelves of the Levantine and North Aegean Seas (Eastern 
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Mediterranean). A total of 114 fish species belonging to 56 families were collected, 

with 50 species were found exclusively from the northeastern Levantine Sea, 30 

species from the north-eastern Aegean Sea and 34 species were common by the two 

areas. The most common Lessepsian migrant species of fish assemblage in the area 

were investigated as well. 

Ahnelt, (1988) studied the gobiid fishes (Chromogobius quadrivittatus and 

Pomatoschistus microps), the syngnathid (Nerophis maculates) and the tripterygiid 

(Tripterygion delaisi) for the first time in the western Mediterranean island of 

Sardinia.  

Corsini et al., (2005) studied the Lessepsian migrant fish species in the island of 

Rhodes (Aegean Sea). The fishes studied were Etrumeus teres, Upeneus pori, 

Sphyraena flavicauda, Petroscirtes ancylodon, Callionymus filamentosus and 

Lagocephalus suezensis. The Pufferfish Tylerius spinosissimus was documented for 

the first time from the Mediterranean Sea.  

Golani et al., (2007) recorded 18 new exotic fish species and many species have 

extended their distribution range such as Etrumeus teres, Sphyraena flavicauda, 

Petroscirtes ancylodon, Callionymus filamentosus and Lagocephalus suzensis from 

Rhodes, Upeneus pori and Scomberomorus commerson from Tunis, Fistularia 

commersonii and Siganus luridus from the Tyrrhenian Sea; Pseudupeneus prayensis 

progressed to the northwestern Mediterranean while Seriola fasciata reached the 

eastern Mediterranean. 

Göktürk et al., (2012) collected the fish species Symphodus bailloni from the western 

Black Sea coasts of Turkey for the first time. A total of 717 specimens of the species 

were measured for their total lengths (TL) which ranged between 8.9 and 15.4 cm. 

Bayhan and Sever (2015) studied the feeding of Round Sardinella (Sardinella aurita) 

in the Turkish Aegean Sea. It consider from the most commercial species in the 

world, especially in Turkish seas. 

Saad (2005) studied the bony fish species and families in the Mediterranean coast of 

Syria. A total number of 224 species belonging to 75 families and 18 orders were 

encountered. The family of Sparidae was found to contain 22(9.82%) species, which 

was followed by Blennidae 13 (5.80%) species, Carangidae and Gobiidae with 11 

(4.90%) species each, Labridae and Serranidae with 10 (4.45%) species each, 
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Scombridae 9 (4.05%) species, and Clupeidae, Mugilidae and Triglidae with 7 

(3.12%) species each. Among the listed families, there were 36 families containing a 

single species and 14 families containing two species.  

Hallom et al., (2014) studied the first record of the Hen-like Blenny Aidablennius 

sphynx from the Syrian waters. On a monthly-based fashion, samples were taken 

along the Syrian coast throughout the period 2012–2013 in order to study the 

morphometric and meristic characteristics.  

Bogorodsky (2014) reported 98 species during a survey of demersal fishes inhabiting 

the southern Red Sea coast of Jizan, Saudi Arabia. Five of these represent new 

records for the Red Sea: Saurida longimanus, Dactyloptena gilberti, Jaydia novae-

guineae, Pomadasys maculatus and Parapercis maculata. A specimen of the rare 

moray Gymnothorax reticularis was collected as well. 

Khalaf et al., (1996) reported four species of bony fishes for the first time along the 

Jordanian coastline at the northern tip of the Gulf of Aqaba, Red Sea. The species 

reported were Myripristis chryseres (Holocentridae), Pterygotrigla hemisticta 

(Triglidae), Bodianus leucostictus (Labridae) and Thunnus alalunga (Scombridae). 

El-Shehawy et al., (2016) investigated the proximate chemical composition, minerals 

content and levels of heavy metals in the edible portions of some important 

commercial fish species prevailing at the Makkah central fish market, Saudi Arabia. 

They recommended the Saudi people not to eat the heads, gills and viscera of all 

fishes. 

Al-Hassan and El-Silini (1999) studied the common bony fishes in the Mediterranean 

coast of Benghazi, Libya. A total number of 201 species belonging to 71 families and 

15 orders was encountered. The authors found that the marine fish fauna were 

dominated by the family Sparidae (10.95%), followed by Serranidae (6.97%) and 

finally Carangidae (4.98%). There were 39 families containing a single species and 

13 families containing two species. 

Abziew (2016) studied the fisheries status in Eastern Libya. He pointed out that 35 

native fish species of commercial value occurring in the different sites of the Derna 

coast, Eastern Libya. Two exotic species have been encountered in the survey. They 

are the Dusky Spinefoot )Siganus rivulatus( and Silver-Cheeked Toadfish 

(Lagocephalus sceleratus). The latter is the worst invasive species in the 
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Mediterranean Sea with a significant impact on the ecosystem and on the fisheries 

sector. 

 Abziew and Ali (2016) studied the historical records of the Lessepsian migration of 

the Dusky Spinefoot fish (Siganus luridus) and the Marbled Spinefoot (Siganus 

rivulatus) in the Eastern coast of Libya. They recorded the two fish as exotic species, 

the two fish distributed in the Indian Ocean and the Red Sea. Then they spread in the 

different sits of the Mediterranean Sea. 

In the Tunisian Mediterranean waters, Amor et al., (2009) confirmed the occurrence 

of the Longjaw Snake Eel, a juvenile female Ophisurus serpens in a Tunis southern 

lagoon. Moreover, Soussi et al., (2010) confirmed the occurrence of two mature 

females of the Royal Flagfish (Aulopus filamentosus) in the Gulf of Tunis.  

Kara et al., (2015) studied the Silver-cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) on 

eastern coasts of Algeria in addition to its human-health effects. They confirmed the 

occurrence of the species along the north-African coasts and confirmed its entry into 

the Western basin of the Mediterranean.  

El-Haweet et al., (2005) used scales reading and length frequency distribution for 

age determination and growth estimation of the Bogue Boops boops (Family 

Sparidae) stock of the western Mediterranean coast of Egypt.  

El-Haweet et al., (2013) studied the fishery and population characteristics of the 

Little Tunny (Euthynnus alletteratus) as a commercially important species from a 

landing site in the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea off Alexandria, Egypt. 

2.13 Local Fish Surveys and Studies  

Many studies regarding fishes and fisheries resources have been carried out in the 

Gaza Strip. Although the local fish surveys seemed to be scars, studies on certain fish 

species were available to some extent. 

Abu Aouda et al., (2008) carried out a preliminary survey of marine fishes of the 

Gaza Strip. They pointed out that 104 fish species belonging to 51 families and 25 

orders were encountered. The Ostiechthyes represented 78.8% of the recorded 

species. They added that the sardine is the most fished and eaten fish species in the 

Gaza Strip. 
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MEnA (2001) pointed out that a total number of 201 fish species occurring in the 

marine environment of the Gaza Strip. Bony fishes form 81% of the fish population; 

while cartilaginous fishes form 19%. No details on the fishes recorded were given. 

Abudaya et al., (2013) pointed out that the total fish catches in the Gaza Strip were 

dominated by Round Sardinella (Sardinella aurita), Atlantic Mackerel (Scomber 

scombrus), Grey and Red Mullets (Mugilidae and Mullidae, respectively), Common 

Sole (Solea solea), and Shrimp (Penaeidae). The remaining catch consisted of 23 

individual taxa and a miscellaneous marine fish group. 

Shaheen (2016) conducted field surveys and questionnaire interviews to assess the 

pisciculture status in the Gaza Strip. He pointed out that five species have been 

cultured in the Gaza Strip. They are Hybrid Red Tilapia (Oreochromis hybrids), Nile 

Tilapia or Bolti (Oreochromis niloticus), Gilt-head Bream (Sparus aurata), Grey 

Mullet (Mugil cephalus) and African Sharp-tooth Catfish (Clarias gariepinus). In the 

appendix of his M.Sc. dissertation, he listed as many as 70 bony fish species 

prevailing in the Palestinian marine waters of the Gaza Strip.  

Sabry et al., (2005) studied the Bogue Boops boops (Family Sparidae) in the Gaza 

and Alexandria Mediterranean waters in order to evaluate the stock status of the 

species through estimating the population dynamic parameters specially mortality 

rates, exploitation rate and yield as well a biomass per recruit.  

Sabry et al., (2004) assessed the fishing efforts made by 17 trawlers in the Gaza 

fishing port. They pointed out that the catch of these vessels decreased from 858 tons 

in 1998 to 420 tons in 2002. They listed the main demersal fishery species caught by 

trawlers to include the Prawns (Penaeus spp.), Cuttlefish (Sepia spp.), Bogue (Boops 

boops), Common Squid (Loligo vulgaris), Mullets (Mullus spp.) and Crabs (Portunus 

spp.). 

Hegazy et al., (2004) worked on the economic performance of the trawl fishing fleet 

in the Gaza Strip. They reported that this fleet represents 24% of the total catch and 

about 45% of the total catch value of fishing in the Gaza Strip. About 17 trawlers are 

working in fishing now in the Gaza Strip. All are found in the Gaza fishing port 

which is located in the Gaza city. 

Hegazy et al., (2005) worked on the economic performance of the purse seine fishing 

fleet, which is a type of the four fishing gear (trawls, purse seines, gill nets, and 
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lines) in the Gaza Strip. The purse seine fishing fleet is concentrated in the Gaza 

fishing port. It consists of about 53 launches and 68 skiff (Hasaka) boats. They 

concluded that the purse seine skiff activity to be very profitable and attractive as 

about twice as purse seine launch. 

El-Haweet et al., (2004) assessed the purse seine fishery and the sardine catch in the 

Gaza Strip. They indicated that two purse seines are operating in the Gaza Strip: 

purse seine launch and Hasaka. Sardines are the important and target fish species 

locally, having two fishing seasons: April – June and September – October. They 

concluded that the sardine stock is underexploited and its catch can be doubled by 

applying such suggestions and recommendations.  

Abd Rabou et al., (2007) studied the threat facing the marine environment and 

fishery resources in the Gaza Strip. They pointed out that the Ocean Sunfish (Mola 

mola), which is the biggest bony fish worldwide, had an intermittent occurrence in 

the coastal waters of the Gaza Strip (Figure 2.6). 

  

 

 

Figure (2.6): The Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola) – the biggest bony fish worldwide – after being 

caught off the coastal waters of the Gaza Strip in December, 2006 (Abd Rabou et al., 2007) 
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Abd Rabou, (2013) carried out a comprehensive study regarding the scientific 

research priorities in the fields of marine environment and fishery resources in the 

Gaza Strip. He pointed out that the priorities fell under three main themes: Marine 

biodiversity, fisheries and aquaculture, and marine pollution. With regard to fishes 

and fisheries, there was a special focus on the classification of local marine fishes, 

Lessepsian migration from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean via the Suez Canal, fish 

diseases and fish stock assessment. 

The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs in the 

Occupied Palestinian Territories – OCHA (2016) ensured that the sardines make up 

60% of the total fish catch and form the bulk of the income of fishermen in the Gaza 

Strip. The report showed that there is a decline in the sardine catch since 2006 in the 

Gaza Strip. This decline can be attributed to the fact that there is a reduction by the 

Israeli Army of the permitted fishing zone to a maximum of 3–6 nautical miles (nm) 

off the coastline of the Gaza Strip. As a result, the richest sardine shoals out to sea 

have become inaccessible (Figure 2.7). 

 

 

 

Figure (2.7): The total sardine catches in the Gaza Strip (OCHA, 2016)  

 

Elnabris et al., (2013) studied the heavy metal concentrations in the muscles of six 

fish species sold at fish markets in the Gaza Strip in order to evaluate the possible 

risks associated with their consumption. The species studied were Argentine Hake 
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(Merluccius hubbsi), White-mouth Croaker (Micropogonias furnieri), Iridescent 

Shark (Pangasius hypothalamus), Nile Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus), Gilt-head 

Bream (Sparus aurata) and Grey Mullet (Mugil cephalus). The heavy metal 

concentrations were found to be below the acceptable limits proposed for fish by 

various international standards. The study concluded that no health problems would 

be raised from the consumption of commercial fish from the Gaza Strip markets. 

Zaqoot (2014) studied the  heavy metal concentrations in the muscles of Grey mullet 

(Mugil cephalus) obtained from the Gaza fishing harbor and its surrounding areas. 

The heavy metals were found below the acceptable limits proposed for fish by 

various international standards. Therefore, it can be determined that no risk on 

human health would be elevated at present from the consumption of fish collected 

from Gaza fishing harbor. 
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Chapter 3 

Materials and Methods  

3.1 The Study Area 

The Gaza Strip (Figure 3.1) is located in the south-eastern of the Mediterranean Sea. 

It covers an area of 365 km
2
, with 42 km long and between 6 and 12 km wide. The 

Gaza Strip, which has a population of about 2.0 million, is one of the most densely 

populated areas in the world. The population density was estimated to be 4353 

persons/km² depending on the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS, 2013). 

According to MEnA (2001) and CMWU (2011, 2012), the average daily mean 

temperature in the Gaza Strip ranges between 25.8 °C in summer and 13.4 °C in 

winter. The average rainfall rate over the Gaza Strip is about 300 mm per year. The 

daily relative humidity fluctuates between 65 and 60% in the daytime and 85 and 

80% at night in the summer winter, respectively.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (3.1): Location of Gaza Strip 
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3.2 Methodology 

3.2.1 Site and Institutional Visits Regarding Bony Fish 

During the course of the current study which extend from August 2017 to January 

2018, a total number of 30 visits (Table 3.1) were carried out in the early morning 

times from 6-7 am to the Gaza Harbor (Gaza fishing port) and the "Hesba" which is 

the main fish market in the Gaza City in order to survey and record the bony fish 

species sold at these places (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). These 30 visits were preceded by 

many preliminary and pilot visits to the places in question for training purposes. It is 

worth mentioning that a mix of bony, cartilaginous and invertebrate fish species is 

commonly traded at the places in question. Meetings and discussions with Gazan 

fishermen and fish traders were of an utmost priority to fill the gaps needed in data 

collection regarding bony fish species. Many visits were carried out to many small 

fish markets prevailing in some cities and refugee camps of the Gaza Strip as well. 

 

Table (3.1): Days and dates of bony fish surveys at the Gaza Harbor and "Hesba" 

fish market in the Gaza city, Gaza Strip  

   

# Day of Visit Date of Visit 

1 Saturday 5/8/2017 

2 Sunday 6/8/2017 

3 Thursday 10/8/2017 

4 Sunday 13/8/2017 

5 Wednesday 16/8/2017 

6 Sunday 20/8/2017 

7 Tuesday 22/8/2016 

8 Sunday 27/8/2017 

9 Monday 4/9/2017 

10 Friday 8/9/2017 

11 Saturday 16/9/2017 

12 Saturday 23/9/2017 

13 Saturday 30/9/2017 

14 Saturday 7/10/2017 

15  Saturday 14/10/2017 

16  Saturday 21/10/2017 

17  Friday 27/10/2017 

18 Sunday 5/11/2017 

19 Thursday 16/11/2017 

20 Saturday 18/11/2017 

21 Saturday 25/11/2017 
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# Day of Visit Date of Visit 

22 Saturday 2/12/2017 

23 Saturday 9/12/2017 

24 Saturday 16/12/2017 

25 Saturday 23/12/2017 

26 Sunday 31/12/2017 

27  Sunday 7/1/2018 

28 Saturday 13/1/2018 

29 Saturday 20/1/2018 

30 Saturday 27/1/2018 

 

 

Figure (3.2): Fish trade in the early mornings at the Gaza Harbor, Gaza city 

 

 

Figure (3.3): The researcher showing the Little Tunny (Euthynnus alletteratus) during a visit to the 

Gaza Harbor, Gaza city 
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Moreover, vital visits were carried out to the Directorate General of Fisheries 

Resources, Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) and to the Biology Departments of local 

universities in order to identify some bony fishes stuffed or preserved there. A set of 

close and open-ended questions during the interview were used in order to get 

required information from relevant stakeholders. 

  

3.2.2 Sample Collection, Handling and Preservation 

Samples of bony fishes traded at the "Hesba" and Gaza Harbor were collected in 

Plastic bags and then transferred to the laboratories of the Department of Biology at 

the Islamic University of Gaza for further preservation and identification. 

Preservation was made easy using different sizes of bottles and jars containing 10% 

formalin solution. For more clarification, each preservation bottle was scientifically 

labeled (Figure 3.4). The scientific (Latin), common, and local names of each fish 

species were written on the labels. 

 

Figure (3.4): Preservation of collected samples of bony fishes in 10% formalin solution at the 

Department of Biology, Islamic University of Gaza 

 

3.2.3 The Procedure of Fish Preservation in Formalin 

Formalin is common fixative used in the laboratories of the Department of Biology at 

the Islamic University of Gaza. It is commonly used as a sterilizer and antibacterial 
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agent in addition to its use in the treatment against fish diseases caused by protozoa 

and fungi (Uddin et al., 2011). It is important that the correct preservation procedures 

are followed to ensure the quality and longevity of preserved fish and other 

biological specimens. The following steps were followed throughout the current 

study to preserve the bony fish samples: 

1. Bony fish specimens were thoroughly washed in water in order to remove the 

slime and dirt that are almost invariably present upon them. 

2. Adequate initial fixation with formalin solution (10%) is critical for long-

term preservation.  

3. Bony fish specimens were fixed in a natural posture. The large specimens 

were injected with formalin solution (10%) into the body cavity to allow the 

fixative entering the body of the fish.  

4. Bottles of proper sizes were selected to accommodate the fish specimen 

amply, without bending or distortion. It is preferred to fill the bottles with 

enough 10% formalin solutions in order to cover the whole preserved fishes.   

5. Bottles of preserved fishes were labeled. The local, common and scientific 

names, date of preservation and other relative information of bony fishes 

were apparently written on the label. 

6. The bottles of preserved fishes were kept in suitable places in the laboratories 

of the Biology Department at the Islamic University of Gaza. It is worth 

mentioning that many university and school students are commonly found to 

visit these laboratories to identify the stuffed and preserved biological 

specimens including fishes. 

 

3.3 Sources of Bony Fish Species Recorded throughout the current 

Study 

1. Gaza Harbor: At early mornings, fishes caught from different areas of the 

Gaza Strip are commonly displayed in blue containers to be sold to fish 

traders from different parts of the Gaza Strip. It is commonly named locally 

as the auction fish market. This fish auction market was the main source of 

most bony fish species recorded during the current study. 
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2. Hesba: Hesba (30 years old) is the main fish market for fishes caught from 

the Mediterranean or sometimes imported from outside through Rafah and 

other crossings. The Hesba is located west of Gaza City near the Gaza 

Fishing Harbor. Different categories of fishes (bony, cartilaginous and 

invertebrate) are commonly displaced for sale to Gazans.   

3. Fish species preserved at museums and biology exhibitions: Many bony 

fish species are commonly preserved at museums and biology exhibitions in 

different universities and institution in the Gaza Strip. The small museum of 

the Directorate General of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture, for example, 

has many preserved bony fish species. The following preserved fishes are 

examples: Grey Triggerfish (Balistes capriscus), Red Lionfish (Pterois 

volitans), Yellow Striped Barracuda (Sphyraena chrysotaenia), Thicklip 

Grey Mullet (Chelon labrosus), Pompano (Trachinotus ovatus), and Haifa 

Grouper (Hyporthodus haifensis) (Figure 3.5). 

 

 

Figure (3.5): A Red lionfish (Pterois volitans) specimen preserved at the Directorate General of 

Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture 

 

3.4 Photography and Data Analysis 

Professional digital cameras have been used throughout the study period and photos 

were taken for documentary and confirmatory purposes. The data collected 

throughout the course of the current study were statistically analyzed using SPSS 

computer program version 18.0 for Windows (Statistical Package for Social Sciences 

Inc, Chicago, Illinois). Graphs were plotted using Microsoft Excel program 2010. 
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3.5 Classification Tools 

From the important text and guidebook was used in order to identify the bony fishes 

recorded throughout the current study (Bariche, 2012) (Figure 3.6). Many fish 

brochures designated by the Directorate General of Fisheries, Ministry of agriculture 

have been referred to for fish identification throughout the course of the current study 

(Salah and Abutair, 2012) (Figure 3.7). According to the officials of Directorate 

General of Fisheries, these brochures were made depending on many (FAO, 

guidebooks and the FishBase (2018) internet site. Moreover, the FishBase 

(http://www.fishbase.org/home.htm) internet site was of a great importance in the 

classification scheme of bony fishes recorded throughout the current survey (Froese 

and Pauly, 2018). Also (FAO) species catalogue. Vol. 10.  

(http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/t0243e/t0243e00.htm) (Cohen et al., 1990) and 

catalogue. Vol. 2. (http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/ac478e/ac478e00.htm) (Collette 

and Nauen, 1983) were used in classification and identification of bony fish. 

 

 
 

Figure (3.6): One of the guidebooks used in bony fish classification throughout the current study 

 

http://www.fishbase.org/home.htm
http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/t0243e/t0243e00.htm
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Figure (3.7): Brochures of the common fishes of the Gaza Strip, Directorate General of 

Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture (Salah and Abutair, 2012) 
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Chapter 4 

Results and Discussion 

 

4.1 Results and Discussion 

 

The current survey was carried out in the Hesba (fish market) and the Gaza fishing 

harbor of the Gaza City from august 2017 to January 2018. This ecological survey 

pointed out that a total number of 128 bony fish species belonging to 56 families and 

15 orders were identified and recorded (Table 4.1). The fishes recoded were of 

different categories e.g. native and exotic, habitats and conservation status. 

 

Table (4.1): Marine bony fish species recorded in the Gaza Strip 
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Arabic 

Name 

Common 

Name 
Scientific Name Family 

Order: Perciformes شىوٍح اٌؼػأف )أؿّان اٌفغر وأشثاهها(    

LC BP N 
طغوص 

 ِىذً

Common two-

banded 

Seabream 

Diplodus vulgaris 

 Sparidae األؿثىعٌاخ 

 )أؿّان اٌشأه( 

LC D N 
طغوص 

 أطًٍ

White 

Seabream 
Diplodus sargus 

LC BP N 
طغوص 

 ػجاج

Black 

Seabream 

Spondyliosoma 

cantharus 

LC BP N دضاص 
Zepra 

Seabream 
Diplodus cervinus 

LC BP N فٍؾ 
Annular 

Seabream 
Diplodus annularis 

LC BP N 
طغوص 

 اتى تىػ

Sharp-snout 

Seabream 
Diplodus puntazzo 

LC D E وجاج 
Karanteen 

Seabream 
Crenidens crenidens 

LC D N غثض Bogue Boops boops 

LC BP N ًسغل 
Axillary 

Seabream 
Pagellus acarne 

LC BP N ٌٓجغتٍض 
Common 

Pandora 
Pagellus erythrinus 

DD RA E 
جغتٍضْ 

 ػٍٕى

Blueskin 

Seabream 

Polysteganus 

coeruleopunctatus 

LC BP N ِٕىعي 
Saddled 

Seabream 
Oblada melanura 
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LC D N ِغٍِغ 
Sand 

Steenbras 

Lithognathus 

mormyrus 

LC D N 
اغؼٌٍح 

 فغٌضْ

Morocco 

Dentex 
Dentex maroccanus 

LC RA E 
صٍٔؾ 

 دفاعج

Haffara 

Seabream 

Rhabdosargus 

haffara 

LC BP N 
فغٌضْ اتى 

 ٔمظ ػعلا

Bluespotted 

Seabream 

Pagrus 

caeruleostictus 

LC BP N 
فغٌضْ اتى 

 طادىٔح
Red Porgy Pagrus pagrus 

LC BP N 
ػغوؽ 

 /فغٌضْ

Redbanded 

Seabream 
Pagrus auriga 

LC BP N طٍثٍح Salema Sarpa salpa 

VU BP N 

تظاص/ 

فغٌضْ 

 اتٍض

Common 

Dentex 
Dentex dentex 

LC BP N 
صوغ اتى 

 لاصوؽ
Pink Dentex Dentex gibbosus 

LC D N صٍٔؾ 
Glithead 

Seabream 
Sparus aurata 

NE D E تٍشفٍك 
Whipfin 

Ponyfish 
Equulites leuciscus 

Leiognathidae  

 )ٍِـاواخ اٌفىىن(

LC PN N سىعوعو 
Blotched 

Picarel 
Spicara maena Centracanthidae  

  اٌظثغٌاخ
LC PN N أضٌغاغأضي Picarel Spicara smaris 

LC RA N أتٍاؽ 
Greater 

Amberjack 
Seriola dumerili 

Carangidae  اٌشٍٍّاخ

 )اٌذّاٍِاخ( 

LC P/RA E 

طغسىْ 

أطفغ 

 ػغٌض

Shrimp Scad Alepes djedaba 

LC P E 
طغسىْ 

 ِثغوَ
Round Scad 

Decapterus 

punctatus 

LC PO N 
طغغٍؾ 

 اؿىص

Mediterranean 

horse 

Mackerel 

Trachurus 

mediterraneus 

LC PN N لالب Leerfish Lichia amia 

LC RA N 
طغسىْ 

 اتٍض

White 

Trevally 

Pseudocaranx  

dentex 

LC PN N 
 جًّ

 اؿىٕضعي

Alexandria 

Pompano 
Alectis alexandrina 

LC PN N ْػغٌا Pompano Trachinotus ovatus 

LC RA N 
طغسىْ 

 تاغح
Blue Runner Caranx crysos 

LC BP N 
طغغٍؾ 

 اطفغ
False Scad Caranx rhonchus 
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NT EP E ٓوٕؼ 

Narrow-

barred 

Spanish 

Mackerel 

Scomberomorus 

commerson 

Scombridae 

 األؿمّغٌاخ 

LC EP N ؿىّثٍح 
Atlantic 

mackerel 
Scomber scombrus 

NT EP/MP N تىٔا ػعلا Albacore Thunnus alalunga 

EN P N تىٔا طفغا 
Atlantic 

Bluefin Tuna 
Thunnus thynnus 

LC RA N 
 تٍٍّضج 

 ٔمظ4
Little Tunny 

Euthynnus 

alletteratus 

LC P/N N 
غؼاي تغوً 

 ِّىؽ

Atlantic 

Bonito 
Sarda sarda 

LC P/N N 
تٍٍّضج 

 ِىاؿطح
Bullet Tuna Auxis rochei rochei 

LC EP E 
تىٔح 

 ِشططح
Skipjack Tuna Katsuwonus pelamis 

NE RA E ػضؿح تٍٕح 
Vanikoro 

Sweeper 

Pempheris 

vanicolensis 

Pempheridae  األؿّان

 اٌىأـح

LC RA E لغاصج/ لٍّح 
live 

Sharksucker 
Echeneis naucrates 

Echeneidae 

 اٌٍشىٍاخ 

EN RA N لغتح 
Dusky 

Grouper 

Epinephelus 

marginatus 

Serranidae 

 طئاب اٌثذغ 

DD D N ٌاؿٍٕح 
Goldblotch 

Grouper 
Epinephelus costae 

NT D N 
ٌىلؾ 

 111اتٍض 

White 

Grouper 
Epinephelus aeneus 

DD D N واوٌح 
Dogtooth 

Grouper 

Epinephelus 

caninus 

LC D N ؿّىح ٔىح Comber Serranus cabrilla 

LC D N ضثغ Haifa Grouper 
Hyporthodus 

haifensis 

LC D N 
ؿٍطاْ 

 غ اوًٌادّ
Red Mullet Mullus barbatus 

Mullidae  

 اٌـٍطأٍاخ

NE D N 

ؿٍطاْ 

ادّغ 

 ِشطظ

Striped red 

Mullet 
Mullus surmullet 

LC RA E 
تغتىٍٔا 

/ؿٍطاْ طفغا

 طهثً اٌطىق

Goldband 

Goatfish 

Upeneus 

moluccensis 

NE D E 
تغتىٍٔا 

/ؿٍطاْ عٍٍِح

 اتغاهٍُ سجىي
P0r's Goatfish Upeneus pori 

NE D E 
تغتىٍٔا اَ 

 ٔمظ ؿّغا

Niebuhr’s 

Goatfish 
Upeneus niebuhri 

NE D E اتى جٍٕض 
Pearly-finned 

Cardinalfish 

Apogon 

poecilopterus 

Apogonidae 

 ػضٌّاخ اٌٍذى

LC RA N 
أتى جٍٕض 

 ادّغ
Cardinal Fish Apogon imberbis  
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LC RA N تثغاء Parrotfish Sparisoma cretense 
Scaridae 

 اٌثثغاواخ

LC D N لغق Bastard Grunt Pomadasys incisus 
Haemulidae 

 إٌاسغٌاخ

NE D E 
جغتٍضْ 

 هجٍٓ

Japanese 

Threadfish 

Bream 

Nemipterus 

japonicus 

Nemipteridae   سٍطٍاخ

 اٌؼػأف

NE BP E جاؿىؽ 
Small-scaled 

Terapon 
Terapon puta Terapontidaeاٌططغأٍاخ 

NE RA E ٍٍِطح ؿّغا 
Obtuse 

Barracuda 
Sphyraena obtusata 

Sphyraenidae 

 تاعاوىصا )االؿفغٍٔاخ(
NE PN E 

ٍٍِطح 

 طفغا

Yellow stripe 

Barracuda 

Sphyraena 

chrysotaenia 

LC RA E 
لغاص 

 اتٍض

Marbled 

Spinefoot 
Siganus rivulatus 

Siganidae 

 األعٔثٍاخ
NE RA E 

لغاص 

 اؿىص

Dusky 

Spinefoot 
Siganus Luridus 

VU PO N 
ِـٓ/ 

 ٍِاؽ
Bluefish Pomatomus saltatrix Pomatomidae اٌمٕثغٌاخ 

VU D N ٌثظ Shi drum Umbrina cirrosa 

Sciaenidae 

 LC BP N اٌٍىتٍاخ
جغع / 

 ِـماع
Meagre Argyrosomus regius 

NT D N ٓطمٍظ Brown Meagre Sciaena umbra 

LC RA N فاعج 
Pearly 

Razorfish 
Xyrichthys novacula 

Labridae 

 اٌىضٍِاخ

LC BP N شثاعج Tripletail 
Lobotes 

surinamensis 

Lobotidae 

 ثالثٍاخ اٌظًٌ

LC D N ػمغتا ؿىصا 
Greater 

Weever 
Trachinus draco 

Trachinidae 

 األؿّان اٌششٕح

LC BP N ؿٍف 
Largehead 

Hairtail 
Trichiurus lepturus 

Trichiuridae  شؼغٌاخ

 اٌظًٌ

LC PO N وػٌغ Swordfish Xiphias gladius 
Xiphiidae 

 اٌـٍافٍاخ

LC PN N دغتاٌح 
Common 

Dolphinfish 

Coryphaena 

hippurus 

Coryphaenidae 

 اٌضٌفٍٍٕاخ

LC D N 
وغفىف/ 

 ؽلاعو

European 

Seabass 

Dicentrarchus 

labrax Moronidae 

 اٌفغسٍاخ
LC PN N 

وغفىف 

 ِٕمظ

Spotted 

Seabass 

Dicentrarchus 

punctatus 

LC RA E تظ Silver Sillago Sillago sihama 
Sillaginidae 

 اٌذاؿىٍِاخ

LC D N تىِح 
Atlantic 
Stargazer 

Uranoscopus scaber 
Uranoscopidae 

 اٌفٍىٍاخ

Order: Clupeiformes )اٌظاتىغٍاخ )اٌغٔىح وأشثاهها 

VU PN N 
ٌٕح ؿغص

 ػغٌضح

Madeiran 

Sardinella 

Sardinella 

maderensis 

Clupeidae 

 اٌغٔىٍاخ )اٌظاتىغٍاخ(

LC RA N 

ؿغصٌٕح 

ِثغوِح 

 عشٍضٌح

Round 

Sardinella 
Sardinella aurita 
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NE PN N 
أجٍٍؼٌح) 

 ؿغصٌٕح(

European 

Sprat 
Sprattus sprattus 

LC PN N 
ؿغصٌٕح 

 ِثغوِح

European 

Pilchard 
Sardina pilchardus 

NE PN E 

ؿغصٌٕح 

طفغاء او 

 ِؼٔغج

 

Gulf herring 
Herklotsichthys 

lossei 

LC PN N اَ عاؽ 
European 

Anchovy 

Engraulis 

encrasicolus 

Engraulidae 

 األٔشىجاخ

 

NE 

 

 

PN E ؿّٕىعج 

Slender 

Rainbow 

Sardine 

Dussumieria 

elopsoides 

Dussumieriidae 

(Round Herrings) 

 اؿّان صائغٌح اٌؼٍىْ

 
LC PN E تذٍك 

Red-eye round 

Herring 
Etrumeus sadina 

Order: Pleuronectiformes )اٌّفٍطذاخ )اؿّان ِـطذح 

LC D N 
غطاٌا 

 ػغٌضح

Wide-eyed 

Flounder 
Bothus podas 

Bothidae 

 اٌشغِىؿٍاخ
LC D N ؿٍىتا 

Mediterranean 

Scaldfish 
Arnoglossus laterna 

DD D N 
طىي/ ؿّه 

 ِىؽ
Common Sole Solea solea 

Soleidae 

 اٌٍـاْ األٌّٓ
DD B N ْطىي ػٍى Foureyed Sole 

Microchirus 

ocellatus 

LC D N 
طىي 

 ِظتىح
Solenette 

Buglossidium 

luteum 

LC D N طىي أدّغ Tonguesole 
Symphurus 

nigrescens 

Cynoglossidae 

 اٌٍـاْ األٌـغ

Order: Tetraodontiformes )عتاػٍح األؿٕاْ )إٌّافز وأشثاهها 

VU RA N سٕؼٌغ 
Grey 

Triggerfish 
Balistes capriscus 

  

Balistidae  

 اٌفٕطغٌاخ

LC RA E  أعٔة ِغلظ 
Silver-cheeked 

Toadfish 

Lagocephalus 

sceleratus 

Tetraodontidae 

 عتاػٍح األؿٕاْ

LC D E  ِظهةاعٔة 

Half-smooth 

Golden 

Pufferfish 

Lagocephalus 

spadiceus 

LC PN E اوًٍٍ اٌغاؽ Smooth Puffer 
Lagocephalus 

laevigatus 

LC RA E 
اعٔة ِغلظ 

 اطفغ

Yellowspotted 

Puffer 

Torquigener 

flavimaculosus 

LC D E 
لٕاج أعٔة 

 اٌـىٌؾ/تاٌىْ
Balon Baligi 

Lagocephalus 

suezensis 

NE D E 
ؼٌغ سٕ

 عًٍِ

Reticulated 

Leatherjacket 

Stephanolepis 

diaspros 

Monacanthidae 

 أداصٌاخ اٌشىوح
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VU PO N 

ؿّىح 

شّؾ 

 اٌّذٍظ

Ocean Sunfish Mola mola 
Molidae 

  اٌضذٍّاخ

Order: Beryciformes األؿّان اٌـٕجاتٍح 

LC RA E دّىعي Redcoat 
Sargocentron 

rubrum 
Holocentridae 

 ٍاخاٌـٕمف

Order: Scorpaeniformes اٌؼمغتٍاخ 

LC D N لغٌضٌح 
Mottled 

Grouper 
Mycteroperca rubra 

Psychrolutidae 

 

 

LC 

 
RA N طٍاعج 

Flying 

Gurnard 

Dactylopterus 

volitans 

Dactylopteridae 

 اطثؼٍاخ اٌؼػأف

LC D N 
ػظفىع 

 تًٕ
Tub Gurnard 

Chelidonichthys 

lucerna 

Triglidae 

 ٌطغسٍاخا
LC BD N 

ػظفىع 

 أدّغ سشٓ
Piper Gurnard Trigla lyra 

NE D N  
ػظفىع 

 ادّغ ِغلظ  

Large-scaled 

gurnard  

Lepidotrigla 

cavillone   

LC RA E 
اٌـّىح 

 إٌاعٌح
Red lionfish Pterois volitans 

Scorpaenidae 

 اٌؼمغتٍاخ

LC D N 
شغوب 

 ادّغ

Slender 

Rockfish 
Scorpaena elongata  

DD D E 

ِـطذح 

اٌغأؽ 

 اٌهٕضٌح

Bartail 

Flathead 

Platycephalus 
indicus 

Platycephalidae 

Order: Zeiformes اٌؼاٌىؿٍاخ 

DD BP N جًّدّاع/ John Dory Zeus faber Zeidae  اٌؼاٌىؿٍاخ 

Order: Aulopiformes )طواخ اٌؼٍىْ اٌشضغ )اؿّان اٌـذاًٌ وأشثاهها 

LC RA E ٌـًؿى 
Brush tooth 

Lizardfish 

Saurida 

undosquamis 

Synodontidae 

 ٍِتذّاخ االؿٕاْ

Order: Beloniformes اٌشغِأٍاخ 

NE RA E ؿفغٔح 
Black-barred 

Halfbeak 
Hemiramphus far 

Hemiramphidae 

 ٔظفٍاخ إٌّماع

LC PO N وغتاج Atlantic Saury 
Scomberesox saurus 

saurus 

Scomberesocidae 

(Belonidae) اٌشغِأٍاخ 

LC PO E 
ػظفىع 

 أػعق

Black wing 

Flyingfish 

Hirundichthys 

rondeletii 

Exocoetidae 

 اٌمٕثغوعٌاخ

Order: Mugiliformes اؿّان اٌثىعي 

LC BP N تىعي 
Flat head grey 

Mullet 
Mugil cephalus 

Mugilidae  

 اٌثىعٌاخ
LC PN N 

طهثاْ/ 

 تىعي

Golden Grey 

Mullet 
Liza aurata 

LC PN N طىتاعج 
Thinlip grey 

mullet 
Liza ramada 
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NE PN E 
تىعي 

 ؿىٌـً
Keeled Mullet Liza carinata 

LC D N وغخ 
Thicklip Grey 

Mullet 
Chelon labrosus 

Order: Siluriformes )عتثح اؿّان اٌمططٍح )اٌـٍىعٌاخ 

NE RA E 
لغِىط 

 تذغي

Striped eel 

catfish 
Plotosus lineatus 

Plotosidae 

 اٌؼائّاخ

Order: Gadiformes أؿّان اٌمض 

VU D N ٖتىال 
European 

Hake 

Merluccius 

merluccius 
Merlucciidae إٌاػٌٍاخ 

Order: Atheriniformes عتثح االؿّان اٌفضٍح اٌجأة    

NE RA E اتى اعوٌؾ 
Hardyhead 

Silverside 

Atherinomorus 

lacunosus 

Atherinidae 

 اٌذـاؿٍاخ

Order: Anguilliformes )أٔمٍٍـٍاخ  ( ثؼاتٍٓ اٌـّه  

LC RA N 
ثؼثاْ اٌثذغ 

 ِىعاي

Mediterranean 

Moray 
Muraena helena Muraenidae اٌشٍمٍاخ  

CR D N االٔمٍٍؾ European Eel Anguilla anguilla Anguillidae األٔمٍٍـٍاخ 

Order: Gasterosteiformes )عتثح ٍِتذّح اٌفه )األؿّان األٔثىتٍح 

DD D N فغؽ اٌثذغ 
Short-Snouted 

Seahorse 

Hippocampus 

hippocampus 
Syngnathidae 

  ػِاعاخ اٌثذغ

LC RA E شفاط 
Bluespotted 

Cornetfish 

Fistularia 

commersonii 

Fistulariidae 

 اٌؼعالٍاخ

 

* Habitat:  Benthopelagic (BP), Demersal (D), Reef-associated (RA), Bathydemersal (BD), 

Pelagic-oceanic (PO), Pelagic-neritic (PN), Epipelagic (EP), Pelagic (P), Benthic (B), 

Mesopelagic (MP). 

 

** Conservation status: Critically Endangered (CR), Not evaluated (NE), Data Deficient (DD), 

Endangered (EN), Vulnerable (VU), Least Concern (LC), Near Threatened (NT) 

 

4.1 Orders of the bony fish species in the Gaza Strip  

Perciformes was the biggest order and it was represented by 80 (62.50%) of the 

recorded fish species, followed by Scorpaeniformes, Tetraodontiformes and 

Clupeiformes which comprised 8 (6.25%) of the recorded species for each. The 

orders Pleuronectiformes, Mugiliformes and Beloniformes were represented by 6 

(4.69%), 5 (3.90%) and 3 (2.34%) of the recorded species respectively. The two 

orders Anguilliformes and Gasterosteiformes comprised 2 (1.56%) species for each. 

Beryciformes, Zeiformes, Aulopiformes, Siluriformes, Gadiformes, Atheriniformes 
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orders were the smallest orders and each was represented by 1 (0.78%) species 

(Figure 4.1). 
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Figure (4.1): Orders of the bony fish species (n=128) recorded in the Gaza Strip 

 

 

 
Figure (4.2): Families of the bony fish species (n=128) recorded in the Gaza Strip 
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4.2 Families of the bony fish species in the Gaza Strip 

Sparidae was the biggest family and it was represented by 22 (17.19%) of the 

recorded fish species. It was followed by the families Carangidae, Scombridae and 

Serranidae which were represented by 10 (7.81%), 8 (6.25%), and 6 (4.69%) of the 

recorded species respectively. The families Mullidae, Clupeidae, Tetraodontidae and 

Mugilidae were represented by 5 (3.91%) for each. The rest of the families were 

represented by one, two or three species for each (48.42%)(Figure 4.2).  

4.3 Conservation status of bony fishes of the Gaza Strip  

The conservation status of the marine bony fishes recorded in the Gaza Strip was 

dealt with according to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN, 2018) Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation and (Rajasuriya, 2013). About 

two-thirds of recorded bony fish species 86 (67.19%) were positioned in the category 

of "Least Concern LC". It is followed by the category "Not Evaluated NE"; which 

was represented by 20 (15.63%) species. Two (1.56%) fish species were categorized 

as ''Endangered EN''; they are the Atlantic Bluefin Tuna (Thunnus thynnus) and the 

Dusky Grouper (Epinephelus marginatus). 7 (5.46%) fish species were categorized 

as ''Vulnerable VU''; they are the Common Dentex (Dentex dentex), Bluefin 

(Pomatomus saltatrix), Madeiran Sardinella (Sardinella maderensis), Grey 

Triggerfish (Balistes capriscus) Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola), European Hake 

(Merluccius merluccius) and Shi Drum (Umbrina cirrosa). Four (3.13%) fish species 

were categorized as ''Near Threatened NT'"; like Narrow-barred Spanish Mackerel 

(Scomberomorus commerson), Albacore (Thunnus alalunga), White Grouper 

(Epinephelus aeneus) and Brown Meagre (Sciaena umbra). Finally the European Eel 

(Anguilla anguilla) was (0.78%) recorded as ''Critically Endangered CR". The rest 

were Data Deficient 8 (6.25%) species (Figure 4.3). 

4.4 Habitat of the bony fish of the Gaza Strip 

According to the FishBase (2018) and IUCN (2018), many different habitats of 

marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip were recorded. It was found that 41 (32.03%) of 

the recorded species were demersal in the sense that they live close to the floor of the 

sea just above the benthic zone, (Demersal fish can be divided into two main types: 

benthic fish which can rest on the sea floor, and benthopelagic fish which can float in 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benthic_zone
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the water column just above the sea floor). These were followed by reef associated 

fishes that living and feeding on or near coral reefs which were represented by 31 

(24.21%) species. The bentho-pelagic (fish living and feeding near the bottom as 

well as in midwaters or near the surface) and the pelagic-neritic (referring to the fish 

inhabit the relatively shallow and sunlit waters above the continental shelf) were 

represented by 21 (16.41%) species for each. The rest of fishes 14 (10.94%) were 

distributed among other habitats: Pelagic-oceanic (referring to the fishes inhabit the 

vast and deep waters beyond the continental shelf), Epipelagic (referring to the 

surface of the sea extend down about 200 m), Pelagic (referring to fishes living or 

growing at or near the surface, pelagic zone can be divided into pelagic-neritic zone 

and pelagic-oceanic zone), Mesopelagic (referring to the zone lying under the 

epipelagic zone which extend from 200-1000 m in depth), Benthic (referring to the 

lowest level of seawater), and Bathydemersal (referring to the zone which the fish 

living and feeding on the bottom below 200 m) (Figure 4.4).  
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Figure (4.3): The Conservation status of Bony fish (n=128) in Gaza Strip 

[Conservation status: Least Concern (LC), Not evaluated (NE), Data Deficient (DD), Vulnerable 

(VU), Near Threatened (NT), Endangered (EN), Critically Endangered (CR)] 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_column
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Figure (4.4): The Habitat of Bony fish (n=128) in Gaza Strip [Habitat: Demersal (D), Reef-

associated (RA), Benthopelagic (BP), Pelagic-neritic (PN), others)] 

 

4.5 Native and exotic bony fish of the Gaza Strip 

According to FishBase (2018) and IUCN (2018), 89 (69.53%) of the marine bony 

fish species of the Gaza Strip were classified as native species (normally live and 

thrive in a particular ecosystem without the involvement of human activity or 

intervention). The rest 39 (30.47%) were classified as exotic species (fishes that have 

been moved by humans to areas outside of their native ranges (Figure 4.5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (4.5): Native and exotic bony fish species (n=128) of the Gaza Strip 
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4.6 Notes on the marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip 

1. Two-Banded Seabream - ِىذً طغوص   (Diplodus vulgaris, Geoffroy Saint-

Hilaire, 1817) (F.4.6.A): The body of this species is generally grey-silver, with two 

well-defined vertical black bands. The species reaches a length of about 22 cm. The 

Gazan fishermen pointed out that the species is found close to rocky and sandy 

bottoms. It is one of the important economic fishes of the Gaza Strip. 

 

2. White Seabream -  The :(F.4.6.B) (Diplodus sargus Linnaeus, 1758)  طغوص أطًٍ

body has black and grey vertical bands. The species reaches a length of about 22 cm. 

Though it is uncommon, the species seems to be locally very important species 

because of its high meat quality. This fish seems to be a demersal species because of 

its strong jaws that can crush shells of benthic crustaceans and mollusks. 

 

3. Black Seabream - طغوص ػجاج (Spondyliosoma cantharus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.6.C): The Black Seabream is recognizable by its oval compressed body and 

silvery color supported by blue and pink tinges and broken longitudinal gold lines. 

The species reaches a length of about 32 cm. Although the species was identified 

previously by the Directorate General of Fisheries, it was rarely caught from the 

marine waters of the Gaza Strip.  

 

4. Zebra Seabream - دضاص (Diplodus cervinus, Lowe, 1838) (F.4.6.D): The Zebra 

Seabream has a compressed laterally body with a pointed snout and thick lips. The 

color is silver with distinctive five dark vertical bands that begin from the caudal fin 

and extend to the pectoral fins. The species reaches a length of about 33 cm. The 

Zebra Seabream has a delicious meat though it is not commonly fished. 

 

5. Annular Seabream –  The :(F.4.6.E) (Diplodus Annularis, Linnaeus, 1758)  فٍؾ

body has silver grey and yellowish colors with yellow pelvic fins. The species can be 

distinguished by its dark band around the caudal fin just behind dorsal and anal fins. 

The species reaches a length of about 14 cm.  
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6. Sharp-snout Seabream -  (Diplodus puntazzo, Walbaum, 1792)  طغوص أتى تىػ

(F.4.6.F): The body is laterally compressed with a black spot found on its tail. The 

species reaches a length of about 31 cm. It is common and important species from a 

local economic point of view.  

 

7. Karanteen Seabream -  :(F.4.6.G) (Crenidens crenidens, Forsskål, 1775)  وجاج

The fish has an oblong to ovoid body characterized by its silvery greenish-blue or 

olive color. The species reaches a length of about 25 cm. It is an exotic species in the 

sense that it came from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea through the Suez Canal 

of Egypt.   

 

8. Bogue-غثض (Boops boops, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.6.H):  The fish is slender having 

from three to five golden stripes along its body. The species reaches a length of about 

22 cm. It has a local commercial value as it was found common in most fish market 

in the Gaza Strip. The Bogue is the most dominant species in the Sparidae family. 

The name of this species refers to its large eyes. 

 

9. Axillary Seabream –  The Axillary :(F.4.7.A) (Pagellus acarne, Risso, 1827)  سغلً

Seabream has a tall body with a black spot at the pectoral fin base. The species 

reaches a length of about 25 cm. According to Gazan fishermen, the species is 

relatively widespread and common among the caught fishes.   

 

10. Common Pandora - ْجغتٍض (Pagellus erythrinus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.7.B): 

The species has a silver color with a pink tinge on its back. The species reaches a 

length of about 23 cm. The Common Pandora has a commercial importance in the 

Gaza Strip, as it represents a good ratio among the total catch. Gazan fishermen 

ensured that the species has a demersal habitat, inhabiting various types of bottoms. 

 

11. Blueskin Seabream -  ,Polysteganus coeruleopunctatus, Klunzinger)  جغتٍضْ ػٍٕى

1870) (F.4.7.C): This name of this exotic reef species refers to the weak bony bulge 

present before and above the eyes. The pectoral fins are pink. The species reaches a 

length of about 35 cm. It is rarely falling in the nets of Gazan fishermen. 
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Figure (4.6): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: The Common Two-Banded 

Seabream (Diplodus vulgaris), B: White Seabream (Diplodus sargus), C: Black Seabream 

(Spondyliosoma cantharus), D: Zebra Seabream (Diplodus cervinus), E: The Annular 

Seabream (Diplodus Annularis), F: Sharp-snout Seabream (Diplodus puntazzo), G: 

Karanteen Seabream (Crenidens crenidens), H: Bogue (Boops boops) 
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12. Saddled Seabream –  The  :(F.4.7.D) (Oblada melanura, Linnaeus, 1758)  ِٕىعي

Saddled Seabream has a bluish-silver body, with a black spot near the tail. The 

mouth is relatively small, with the lower jaw being little bit in front of the upper jaw. 

The species reaches a length of about 20 cm. It is preferred by Gazans because of its 

delicious flesh. 

13. Sand Steenbras - اٌّغٍِغ (Lithognathus mormyrus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.7.E): 

The body is silver, being marked with about fourteen vertical dark bands. The 

species reaches a length of about 30 cm. The species is frequently caught from the 

seawaters of the Gaza Strip. This fish is caught for human consumption throughout 

most of its range in the Mediterranean. 

14. Morocco Dentex -  (Dentex maroccanus, Valenciennes, 1830)  غؼٌٍح فغٌضْإ

(F.4.7.F): The body of the Morocco Dentex is tall, having a small black spot at the 

pectoral fin base.  Though it can reach a length of about 23 cm, the species is caught 

locally in different sizes because of its food value.   

15. Haffara Seabream - صٍٔؾ دفاعج (Rhabdosargus haffara, Forsskål, 1775) 

(F.4.7.G): This reef-associated species has a silvery color, reaching a length of about 

22 cm. According to the Directorate General of Fisheries, the species is rarely 

recorded in the Gaza Strip. 

16. Blue-spotted Seabream - فغٌدددضْ اتدددى ٔمدددظ ػعلددداء (Pagrus caeruleostictus, 

Valenciennes, 1830) (F.4.7.H): The Blue-spotted Seabream has a silvery pink color 

with dark blue spots on back and sides. This beautiful fish species can reach a length 

of about 52 cm. The Gazans usually prefer the species because of its valued delicious 

flesh 

17. Red Porgy - فغٌضْ اتى طادىٔح (Pagrus pagrus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.8.A): The 

Red Porgy has pinkish silver color with indistinct yellow spots on the upper half of 

body, giving the body its yellow-striped effect. It reaches a length of about 33 cm. It 

has a significant commercial value in the Gaza Strip due to its delicious meat. 

18. Red-banded Seabream -  (Pagrus auriga, Valenciennes, 1843)  ػغوؽ فغٌضْ

(F.4.8.B): This rare fish has a silvery pink color with 4 or 5 dark red transverse 

bands. It reaches a length of about 30 cm.  
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Figure (4.7): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Axillary Seabream (Pagellus acarne), B: 

Common Pandora (Pagellus erythrinus), C: Blueskin Seabream (Polysteganus coeruleopunctatus), D: 

Saddled Seabream (Oblada melanura), E: Sand Steenbras (Lithognathus mormyrus), F: Morocco 

Dentex (Dentex maroccanus), G: Haffara Seabream (Rhabdosargus haffara), H: Blue-spotted 

Seabream (Pagrus caeruleostictus) 
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19. Salema Porgy - طٍثٍح (Sarpa salpa, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.8.C): The Salema 

Porgy has golden stripes running down the length of its body and black spot 

occupying the pectoral fin base. It reaches a length of about 32 cm. According to the 

Directorate General of Fisheries in the Gaza Strip, the species is known scientifically 

to cause hallucinations when eaten, though most Gazans do not know its effects.  

20. Common Dentex - تظاص فغٌضْ اتٍض (Dentex dentex, Linnaeus, 1758) (F. 

4.8.D):  This active predator has a grey-blue color. Although the Common Dentex 

was listed as a Vulnerable by the IUCN, (2018), the species was previously recorded 

to occur locally by the Directorate General of Fisheries of the Gaza Strip. Gazan 

fishermen claimed that the species can reach a length of about one meter (100 cm) 

and a weight up to 16 kg.  

21. Pink Dentex -  This :(F.4.8.E) (Dentex gibbosus, Rafinesque, 1810)  لاصوؽ اتى صوغ

fish has a reddish color with bluish silvery reflections. The name of the species refers 

to the head of the aged individuals that have a conspicuous hump on front of the 

body. Although it is rare in the marine waters of the Gaza strip, the species can 

reaches a length of about 62 cm. This species is carnivorous in the sense that it feeds 

on crustaceans, fishes and other marine zoo-biota. 

22. Glithead Seabream –  The :(F.4.8.F) (Sparus aurata, Linnaeus, 1758)  صٍٔؾ

body of the Glithead Seabream is tall, having a large black spot on its operculum 

(gill cover). It reaches a length of about 35 cm. The word ''aurata'' in the scientific 

name refers to the gold bar marking between the eyes. The Glithead Seabream is 

very favorable among the Palestinian dishes and in the hotels and restaurants. It is 

one of the most commercial fishes in the Gaza Strip. It is commonly raised in the 

pisciculture projects prevailing in the Gaza Strip.  

23. Whipfin Ponyfish - تٍشفٍك (Equulites leuciscus, Günther, 1860) (F.4.8.G): The 

body is silvery and laterally compressed. It is rarely by-caught in little numbers in the 

Gaza Strip in the last few years. This small bony fish (less than 10 cm) is usually 

discarded by Gazan fishermen and rarely eaten by locals. It has no local commercial 

value. 
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Figure (4.8): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus), B: 

Redbanded Seabream (Pagrus auriga), C: Salema Porgy (Sarpa salpa), D: Common Dentex (Dentex 

dentex), E: Pink Dentex (Dentex gibbosus), F: Glithead Seabream (Sparus aurata), G: Whipfin 

Ponyfish (Equulites leuciscus), H: Blotched Picarel (Spicara maena) 
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24. Blotched Picarel - سىعوعو (Spicara maena, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.8.H): The 

body is blue-grey above with silvery sides. There is usually a large dark blotch above 

the tip of the pectoral fin. It reaches a length of about 21 cm. It lives over the sandy 

and muddy bottoms of the Mediterranean. 

25. Picarel - غأضي ٔضٌغا أ  (Spicara smaris, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.9.A): This 

uncommon fish has a grey-brown on the back supported by silvery flanks. There is a 

large black spot found above the tip of the pectoral fin. The species reaches a length 

of about 15 cm. A few specimens have been recorded throughout the current survey.  

26. Greater Amberjack –  This :(F.4.9.B) (Seriola dumerili, Risso, 1810)  ٔتٍاؽإ

species is commonly distinguished by a silver blue color. According to the 

Directorate General of Fisheries, the species fish is the biggest in the family 

Carangidae, with a maximum length of 2 m, though it was recorded in lengths of 

about 30 cm throughout the current survey. It has a good marine meat, the people in 

the Gaza Strip preferring it a lot. 

27. Shrimp Scad -  :(F.4.9.C) (Alepes djedaba, Forsskål, 1775)  طغسىْ اطفغ ػغٌض

The fish has an oblong and compressed body. Its color is silver with a green–blue 

tone on the upper-side and white in the under-side. The species reaches a length of 

about 23 cm. According to the Directorate General of Fisheries and many Gazan 

fishermen, the species is considered as a Lessepsian migrant that inhabits the east 

coast of the Mediterranean Sea. It is an important commercial fish species, favored 

by Gazans from an nutritional point of view. 

28. Round Scad - َطغسىْ ِثغو (Decapterus punctatus, Cuvier, 1829) (F.4.9.D): The 

round scad is an elongated fish, having greenish coloration on top and white 

coloration below. The species reaches a length of about 20 cm. This common species 

is considered as a delicious marine food item by the subsistent Palestinian families.   

29. Mediterranean Horse Mackerel -  ,Trachurus mediterraneus)  طغغٍؾ اؿىص

Steindachner, 1868) (F.4.9.E):  This elongated species has a dusky color; blue to 

grey to black dorsally and on top of the head, while the lower two-thirds of the body 

is white to silver. The species reaches a length of about 30 cm. In spite of its 

economic importance, the Mediterranean horse mackerel is rarely recorded in the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_Linnaeus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carangidae
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Gaza Strip because of the Israeli restriction on the fishing zone accessed by the 

Gazan fishing fleet. 

30. Leerfish - لالب (Lichia amia, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.9.F): This elongated species 

has a lateral line that is very irregular and wavy. The body is brown above and 

silvery white below the lateral line. According to the Directorate General of 

Fisheries, the Leerfish is one of the local biggest bony fish. It can reach a length of 

about 100 cm. It is rarely recorded in the Gaza Strip. 

31. White Trevally -  ,Pseudocaranx  dentex, Bloch & Schneider)  تٍضأطغسىْ 

1801) (F.4.9.G):  This rare species was previously recorded by the Directorate 

General of  Fisheries of the Gaza Strip. The color is greenish blue above and silvery 

white below. The species is characterized by its yellow fins and by a dark spot above 

the gills. The species reaches a length of about 42 cm. 

32. Alexandria Pompano -  ,Alectis alexandrina, Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire)  جًّ

1817) (F.4.9.H): It has a very compressed body, large mouth and long fork dorsally. 

The color is silver with a faint blue on upper third of body and head. It was recorded 

many times throughout the current survey, with lengths varying between 20 and 50 

cm. The species is considered as a valuable marine food item, though it is not 

common in the Gaza Strip.  

33. Pompano –  The body :(F.4.10.A) (Trachinotus ovatus, Linnaeus, 1758)  ػغٌاْ

of the Pompano is moderately long and compressed. The dorsal color is greenish-

grey while the sides are silver. The species is characterized by a very narrow-based 

tail fin that is forked. The species reaches a length of about 34 cm. Though it is rarely 

caught in the Gaza Strip, it has a good food value.  
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Figure (4.9): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Picarel (Spicara smaris), B: Greater 

Amberjack (Seriola dumerili), C: Shrimp Scad (Alepes djedaba), D: Round Scad (Decapterus 

punctatus), E: Mediterranean Horse Mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus), F: Leerfish (Lichia amia), 

G: White Trevally (Pseudocaranx  dentex), H: Alexandria Pompano (Alectis alexandrina) 
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34. Blue Runner - طغسىْ تاغح (Caranx crysos, Mitchell, 1815) (F.4.10.B): This fast-

swimming predator has an elongated, moderately compressed body. The colour 

ranges from bluish green to olive green dorsally and silvery grey ventrally. The 

species reaches a length of about 35 cm. The species has an important commercial 

value in the Gaza Strip. 

35. False Scad - غطغغٍؾ اطف  (Caranx rhonchus, Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1817) 

(F.4.10.C): The elongated body of the False Scad is bluish green to olive green-

brown above fading to silvery white below, often with a narrow yellow stripe 

running from the head to the base of the caudal fin. A black blotch is commonly 

found on the operculum (gill cover). The species reaches a length of about 33 cm. 

This rarely caught species is preferred as a marine food item by Gazans.    

36. Narrow-barred Spanish Mackerel - ٓوٕؼ (Scomberomorus commerson, 

Lacépède, 1800) (F.4.10.D): The fish has blue to dark grey colors along its backs 

and flanks but the colors fade to silvery blue-grey on the belly. It has scores of 

narrow and vertical lines down their sides. It invaded the Mediterranean Sea from the 

Red Sea through the Suez Canal since decades. The species may reach a length of 

about 122 cm. The species has a good commercial value in the Gaza Strip because of 

its delicious flesh. Gazans are fond of cooking and roasting the Narrow-barred 

Spanish Mackerel, as it is commonly caught in a variety of sizes and sold at varying 

prices in the Gaza Strip.    

37. Atlantic Mackerel –  :(F.4.10.E) (Scomber scombrus, Linnaeus, 1758)  ؿىّثٍح

The body is elongated, being blue marked with wavy black lines dorsally and 

silvery-white ventrally. The species reaches a length of about 32 cm though it is 

commonly caught in different sizes in the Gaza Strip. This common species has a 

highly commercial value because of its content of oil and omega-3 fatty acids as 

claimed by fishermen and fisheries officials. 

38. Albacore - تىٔا ػعلا (Thunnus alalunga, Bonnaterre, 1788) (F.4.10.F): This 

epipelagic and mesopelagic fish species has an elongated, fusiform body with colors 

ranging between deep blue dorsally and shades of silvery white ventrally. Gazan 

fishermen claimed that the fish may reach a length up of 105 cm and a weight of 
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about 60 kg. This rarely caught species is listed as near threatened in the 

Mediterranean Sea by the conservation agencies. 

 

39. Atlantic Bluefin Tuna - تىٔا طفغا (Thunnus thynnus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.10.G): This highly navigating and rarely occurring species was identified and 

described by the Directorate General of Fisheries in the Gaza Strip. The color is dark 

blue above and gray below, with a gold coruscation covering the body. The caudal 

fin of the species has bright yellow caudal finlets. The head of the fish is said to have 

a "pineal window" allowing it to navigate successfully in its navigation range. The 

species seems to reach a length of about 2 m in its home range. 

40. Little Tunny -  (Euthynnus alletteratus, Rafinesque, 1810)  ٔمظ 4تٍٍّضج 

(F.4.10.H): The Little Tunny is characterized by its dark spots appearing between the 

pectoral and ventral fins, in addition to the wavy stripes running on its back. The 

color of the Little Tunny is usually blue-green above and bright white in the belly. 

The species may reach a length of more than 62 cm and a weight of about 7 kg. 

Although the species is commonly caught locally, it is not preferred by the Gazans 

because of its low-valued meat. However, good cooking of the species can be 

achieved by clever Palestinian women who had special manipulation methods of the 

fish flesh. Accordingly, this fish is usually sold at low prices in the Gazan markets. 

41. Atlantic Bonito -  The :(F.4.11.A) (Sarda sarda, Bloch, 1793)  غؼاي تغوً ِّىؽ

Atlantic Bonito can be distinguished from its relatives by its dark oblique stripes on 

the back. The length of this species can reach 73 cm. Gazan fishermen claimed that 

the species is very common and widespread in Mediterranean Sea, but the Israeli 

restrictions on the size of the Gazan fishing zone (mostly ranging between 3 to 6 

nautical miles) limit the fishing opportunities of this species.  
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Figure (4.10): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Pompano (Trachinotus ovatus), B: Blue 

Runner (Caranx crysos), C: False Scad (Caranx rhonchus), D: Narrow-barred Spanish Mackerel 

(Scomberomorus commerson), E: Atlantic Mackerel (Scomber scombrus), F: Albacore (Thunnus 

alalunga), G: Atlantic Bluefin Tuna (Thunnus thynnus), H: Little Tunny (Euthynnus alletteratus) 
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42. Bullet Tuna - تٍٍّضج ِىاؿطح (Auxis rochei rochei, Lacepède, 1800) (F.4.11.B): In 

spite of its rarity, the Directorate General of Fisheries recorded the occurrence of the 

species locally. The fish has blue-black color on the back with a pattern of zig-zag 

dark markings on the upper hind body, and silver below. The maximum length of the 

species is said to reach 51 cm.  

43. Skipjack Tuna - تىٔح ِشططح (Katsuwonus pelamis, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.11.C): 

The belly of this uncommon species is silvery, having from four to six very visible 

longitudinal dark bands which appear as continuous lines of dark blotches. The 

Directorate General of Fisheries described the species as one the biggest bony fishes 

occurring in the Gaza Strip. The species can grow up to 1 m in length.  

44. Vanikoro Sweeper - ػضؿح تٍٕح (Pempheris vanicolensis, Cuvier, 1831) 

(F.4.11.D): The Vanikoro Sweeper is an exotic species in the sense that it entered the 

Mediterranean probably via the Suez Canal of Egypt. The species has a greenish 

shine color over the back and most of the head. This small fish (about 11 cm) seems 

to inhabit the coral reef ecosystem of the Red Sea. The species seems to have no 

commercial importance in the Gaza Strip.  

45. Live Shark-sucker –  (Echeneis naucrates, Linnaeus, 1758)  اٌضعفًٍ )لغاصج( لٍّح

(F.4.11.E): The body of this species is elongated and streamlined, with a color 

ranging between dark grey to dark brown. The fish is very distinguished by having a 

modified anterior dorsal fin used in the form of an apparent sucking disc, which is 

mainly used to attach itself temporarily to various hosts particularly sharks as its 

name dictates. The species reaches a length of about 52 cm. The Live Shark-sucker is 

a Lessepsian migrant entering the Mediterranean via the Suez Canal of Egypt. In 

spite of its white and delicious meat, Gazan fishermen do not respect the species 

because of its possible attachment to fishing boats. Moreover, the fish may cause 

pains to fishermen when it uses its sucking disc to attach to fishermen's legs.  

46. Dusky Grouper - لغتح (Epinephelus marginatus, Lowe, 1834) (F.4.11.F): The 

Dusky Grouper is characterized by its large oval body, big head and wide mouth. 

The color is grey-brown with mottled pale markings. The species is known locally to 

inhabit the rocky reefs as its Arabic local name (Lokkos Sakhrri) dictates. The 

species reaches a length of about 62 cm. It is somewhat common in the Palestinian 
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seawaters. The longlines (locally known as Sinarra) are common methods to catch 

Grouper species in the Gaza Strip. This is commonly apparent for the Gazans who 

see the mouths of Groupers being entangled in small pieces of longlines. Gazans 

prefer most of the Grouper fish species as table meals because of their delicious 

meat. Most of the catches of Grouper species are commonly sold to the local hotels 

and restaurants in the Gaza Strip, or sometimes being exported to the West Bank of 

Palestine. Accordingly, the Groupers at commonly sold at high prices. 

47. Goldblotch Grouper – ٌاؿٍٕح (Epinephelus costae, Steindachner, 1878) 

(F.4.11.G): The Goldblotch Grouper is distinguished by its brownish head and body, 

darker fins and two dark lines running on head. It is somewhat considered as one of 

large species in the Gaza Strip, having average local lengths of about half a meter (50 

cm). Like other Grouper or Epinephelus spp., Gazans prefer the fish because of its 

delicious meat.  

48. White Grouper -  111تٍض أٌىلؾ  (Epinephelus aeneus, Saint-Hilaire, 1817) 

(F.4.11.H): The White Grouper has greenish-grey color and blackish spots on body. 

There are two or three prominent oblique stripes lying on the two sides of the head. 

The species reaches a length of about 52 cm. Gazans prefer this commercial fish 

because of its delicious meat.  

49. Dogtooth Grouper - واوٌح (Epinephelus caninus, Valenciennes, 1843) 

(F.4.12.A): The Dogtooth Grouper has an elongated body and a purplish-grey color. 

The species reaches a length of about 44 cm. In spite of its limited fishing, the 

species is preferred by Gazans because of its delicious meat.  

50. Comber - ؿّىح ٔىح (Serranus cabrilla, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.12.B): The 

Comber has an elongated body of yellowish-grey or reddish colors. Seven to nine 

brown vertical bands characterizing its upper parts. The species reaches a length of 

about 22 cm. The species is rarely caught in the Gaza Strip. The Directorate General 

of Fisheries ensured the occurrence of the species in the Gaza Strip. 
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Figure (4.11): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip:  A: Atlantic Bonito (Sarda sarda), B: 

Bullet Tuna (Auxis rochei rochei), C: Skipjack Tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), D: Vanikoro sweeper 

(Pempheris vanicolensis), E: live Sharksucker (Echeneis naucrates), F: Dusky Grouper (Epinephelus 

marginatus), G: Goldblotch Grouper (Epinephelus costae), H: White Grouper (Epinephelus aeneus) 
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51. Haifa Grouper –  :(F.4.12.C) (Hyporthodus haifensis, Ben-Tuvia, 1953)  ضثغاٌ

The only record of the Haifa Grouper was introduced by the Directorate General of  

Fisheries in the Gaza Strip which had formalin-preserved specimen, having a length 

of 33 cm. The fish has a dark brown body and head. Gazan fishermen ensured 

intermittent catches of the species in the last few years. The fish has a delicious flesh 

that is favored by locals. 

52. Red Mullet - ؿٍطاْ ادّغ اوٌى (Mullus barbatus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.12.D): The 

body of the Red Mullet has a rosy color with a pair of barbels found under the chin. 

The species reaches a length of about 15 cm. It is one of the most commercial fish 

species in the Gaza Strip because of its high fat content and good taste that is favored 

by Gazans.  

53. Striped Red Mullet -  ؿٍطاْ ادّغ ِشطظ (Mullus surmullet, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.12.E): The body of the Striped Red Mullet has longitudinal red and brown 

stripes running on a red background. Two touch barbels are found on the mouth used 

to probe the bottom for food items. The species reaches a length of about 23 cm. 

Like the Red Mullet, the species has commercial valued locally because of its tasty 

meat that is favored by Gazans.  

54. Goldband Goatfish – تغتىٍٔا طفغا (Upeneus moluccensis, Bleeker, 1855) 

(F.4.12.F): The elongated body of the Goldband Goatfish has a pinkish-red back 

contrasting with white belly. A single longitudinal yellow stripe runs from the 

operculum to the caudal fin. The species reaches a length of about 18 cm. this is 

exotic species. Though the species is exotic, it is nearly caught throughout the year. 

Barbels are used to search food on the bottoms. It is a commercial fish species in the 

Gaza Strip. 

55. Por's Goatfish – تغتىٍٔا عٍٍِح (Upeneus pori, Ben-Tuvia & Golani, 1989) 

(F.4.12.G): The body of the Por's Goatfish has a grayish or red-brown color that is 

darkened dorsally. It feeds using its barbels for food detection. This exotic species 

reaches a length of about 20 cm. It is one of the commercially important species in 

the Gaza Strip. 
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Figure (4.12): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Dogtooth Grouper (Epinephelus 

caninus), B: Comber (Serranus cabrilla), C: Haifa Grouper (Hyporthodus haifensis), D: Red Mullet 

(Mullus barbatus), E: Striped Red Mullet (Mullus surmullet), F: Goldband Goatfish (Upeneus 

moluccensis), G: P0r's Goatfish (Upeneus pori), H: Niebuhr’s Goatfish (Upeneus niebuhri) 
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56. Niebuhr’s Goatfish – تغتىٍٔا أَ ٔمظ ؿّغا (Upeneus niebuhri, Guézé, 1976) 

(F.4.12.H): The body of this species can be distinguished by the black spots or 

blotches lying above the lateral lines. The locally recorded length is about 10 cm. 

This exotic species was recorded in the Gaza Strip for the first time in 2018.  

57. Pearly-finned Cardinalfish – أتى جٍٕض (Apogon poecilopterus, Cuvier, 1828) 

(F.4.13.A): The color of this species is silvery-grey below, with dark spots forming 

indistinct lines along the sides. In spite of its small size (14 cm or less), this exotic 

species is favored by Gazans. 

58. Cardinal Fish – أتى جٍٕض أدّغ (Apogon imberbis, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.13.B): 

The Cardinal Fish has an ovate body supported by red fins. It is uncommon in the 

Gaza Strip. It reaches a maximum length of about 14 cm. Though it is rarely used for 

human consumption, Gazan fishermen sometimes use the species as a bait in hook 

and line fishing. 

59. Parrotfish - تثغاء (Sparisoma cretense, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.13.C): The 

Parrotfish has striking colors ranging between grey, green-brown or purplish-brown. 

It is very rare in the marine environment of the Gaza Strip. Many local social media 

handled the occurrence of this exotic and reef-dweller species in the Gaza Strip. It 

reaches a length of about 40 cm. The name of the species came from the fact that 

many teeth arrange strongly on the external surface of jaw bone giving the 

appearance of parrot beak.  

60. Bastard Grunt - لغق (Pomadasys incisus, Bowdich, 1825) (F.4.13.D): The 

color of the Bastard Grunt is dark-brown in the back and silvery white in the belly. 

The large head has a short snout with a small mouth and large rubbery lips. It reaches 

a length of about 14 cm. Gazan fishermen claimed that the species is rarely recorded 

locally because of  the restrictions imposed by the Israeli occupation of the area of 

the fishing zone accessed by the Palestinians.  
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Figure (4.13): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Pearly-finned Cardinalfish (Apogon 

poecilopterus), B: Cardinal Fish (Apogon imberbis), C: Parrotfish (Sparisoma cretense), D: Bastard 

Grunt (Pomadasys incisus), E: Japanese Threadfish Bream (Nemipterus japonicus), F: Small-scaled 

Terapon (Terapon puta), G: Obtuse Barracuda (Sphyraena obtusata), H: Yellowstripe Barracuda 

(Sphyraena chrysotaenia) 
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61. Japanese Threadfish Bream – ٍٓجغتٍضْ هج (Nemipterus japonicus, Bloch, 

1791) (F.4.13.E): The body has a pinkish color in the upper body and a silvery color 

below, with some golden-yellow stripes run along the body. The caudal fin is forked 

with the upper lobe is slightly longer than lower, having a short or moderately long 

filament. This exotic species can reach a length of about 24 cm. It is one of the most 

commercial fish species in the Gaza Strip.  

62. Small-scaled Terapon – جاؿىؽ (Terapon puta, Cuvier, 1829) (F.4.13.F): The 

elongated and slightly compressed body of the exotic Small-scaled Terapon has a 

silvery-grey color with four longitudinal, parallel stripes extending from the head to 

the caudal fin. The upper three stripes are black but the lower stripe is lighter. It can 

reach a length of about 13 cm. Although it is preferred by Gazans, it should be 

handled and cleaned with care by people and fishermen because of its painful venom 

spines. 

63. Obtuse Barracuda – ٍٍِطح ؿّغا (Sphyraena obtusata, Cuvier, 1829) (F.4.13.G): 

The exotic Obtuse Barracuda has an elongated body with a long head. The mouth is 

large and horizontal. This color is green above and silvery below. It can reach a 

length of about 30 cm. It is a commercial fish species in the Gaza Strip. 

64. Yellow-stripe Barracuda – ٍٍِطح طفغا (Sphyraena chrysotaenia, Klunzinger, 

1884) (F.4.13.H): The elongated body of the Yellow-stripe Barracuda is elongated 

with large and conical head that owes a large eye and a pointed snout. The color is 

brown-grey above and silvery below. It can reach a length of about 24 cm. Like the 

Obtuse Barracuda, it is an exotic species. The two species have the same local name 

"Maletta" in the Gaza Strip.  

65. Marbled Spinefoot –  تٍضألغاص  (Siganus rivulatus, Forsskål & Niebuhr, 

1775) (F.4.14.A): The exotic Marbled Spinefoot has a very compressed body with 

variable colors; the upper body is gray, green or brown and the lower body is white 

or yellow. The name of this species indicated the presence of painful spines in its 

body. Its body can reach about 19 cm in length. The species was recoded nearly in 

the all visits conducted to the Hesba (the main fish market in the Gaza City). 

Accordingly, this species is considered as one of the most abundant and commercial 

fishes in the Gaza Strip, though it is not expensive.  
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66. Dusky Spinefoot –  ؿىصألغاص  (Siganus Luridus, Rüppell, 1829) (F.4.14.B): 

This exotic species resembles the Marbled Spinefoot in morphology, with the colors 

ranging between mottled olive green to dark brown. The length is about 18 cm. The 

dorsal and anal fins have venom-containing spines that are not life-threatening to 

humans. It is a commercial fish species in the Gaza Strip.  

67. Bluefish – / ٍِٓاؽ ِـ  (Pomatomus saltatrix, Linnaeus, 1766) (F.4.14.C): The 

color of the Bluefish is a grayish blue-green dorsally that fades to white on the belly. 

It can reach a length of about 50 cm. It is the only species representing the 

Pomatomidae family in the Gaza Strip. Most of the Gazans can not fully discriminate 

between the Bluefish and the Greater Amberjack because of the great similarities in 

morphology and size of the two species. The Bluefish is a good and desired sea food 

locally.   

68. Shi Drum - ٌثظ (Umbrina cirrosa, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.14.D): The body of the 

Shi Drum is moderately elongate, deep and compressed. The color is grayish-silver 

to brownish with longitudinal dark lines lying on the back and the upper sides. The 

species reaches a length of about 40 cm. It is rarely caught in the Gaza Strip, though 

it is favored by Gazans due to its delicious flesh.  

69. Meagre – جغع ِـماع (Argyrosomus regius, Asso, 1801) (F.4.14.E): The 

elongated body of the Meager has a pearly-silver color, with bronze color prevailing 

on the dorsal side. It has a relatively large head and mouth. The species reaches a 

length of about 45 cm. It is commonly considered as on of big marine bony fish in 

the Gaza strip. Gazan fishermen claimed that the Meager, which has a locally 

commercial importance, is an anti-Lessepsian migrant because of its opposite 

migration to the Red Sea via the Suez Canal.    

70. Brown Meagre - ٓطمٍظ (Sciaena umbra, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.14.F): The 

Brown Meager has a flat belly and a strongly arched back. The body is commonly 

grey with flashes of gold and silver. The species reaches a length of about 35 cm. it 

seems to be rarely caught in the Gaza Strip.   

71. Pearly Razorfish - فاعج (Xyrichthys novacula, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.14.G): The 

Pearly Razorfish has an elongate and very laterally compressed body. The fish has a 

wonderful body colors ranging between yellow-orange and reddish-pink, which are 
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sometimes marked with green and gray stripes. The species reaches a length of about 

21 cm. It does not constitute a considerable importance from a commercial point of 

view in the Gaza Strip.  

72. Tripletail - شثاعج (Lobotes surinamensis, Bloch, 1790) (F.4.14.H): In spite of its 

a relatively big size (about 80 cm), the Tripletail is almost never abundant. It is 

characterized by its compressed and deep body that owes a triangle-shaped head. The 

colors of this species range between black, grey and brown and bronze. Its name 

comes as a reflection of having three rounded dorsal, anal, and caudal fins, which 

appear as a one three-lobed fin.  

73. Greater Weever – ػمغتا ؿىصا (Trachinus draco, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.15.A): 

The elongated body of the Greater Weever has a greenish color in the upper parts. 

Each of the opercula (gill covers) of the species has a sharp spine that can produce a 

painful wound when touched by fishermen. The species reaches a maximum length 

of about 35 cm. During the current survey, the species was recorded several times. A 

formalin-preserved specimen was recorded at the laboratories of the Biology 

Department in the Islamic university. 

74. Largehead Hairtail - ؿٍف (Trichiurus lepturus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.15.B): 

The body of the Largehead Hairtail is characterized by its silvery blue elongated 

body, thin pointed tail and large teeth. The species reaches a length of about 50 cm. 

In spite of its good flesh, the species is rarely caught locally by fisherman.  
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Figure (4.14): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Marbled Spinefoot (Siganus rivulatus), 

B: Dusky Spinefoot (Siganus Luridus), C: Bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix), D: Shi Drum (Umbrina 

cirrosa), E: Meagre (Argyrosomus regius), F: Brown Meagre (Sciaena umbra), G: Pearly Razorfish 

(Xyrichthys novacula), H: Tripletail (Lobotes surinamensis) 
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75. Swordfish - وػٌغ (Xiphias gladius, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.15.C): The Swordfish 

is one of the largest bony fishes caught in the Gaza Strip. The species is 

characterized by its elongated and round-body long that has a long and flat bill. The 

species seems to use its sword to kill preys. The color is blackish-brown on the back 

and the sides of body which fades gradually to light-brown on the ventral side. As 

many as five specimens, having a length of more than a meter (100 cm), were 

recorded during the current survey. In spite of its delicious flesh, the Swordfish is 

uncommonly caught in the Gaza Strip.  

76. Common Dolphinfish - دغتاٌح (Coryphaena hippurus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.15.D): The Common Dolphinfish is distinguished by a single dorsal fin 

extending from head to the forked caudal fin. The color is blue and green on the back 

and the sides, and white and yellow on the underparts. The fish can reach a length of 

about 1 m (100 cm). In spite of its delicious meat, the species is intermittently caught 

in the Gaza Strip.  

77. European Seabass – لاعوؽ / وغفىف  (Dicentrarchus labrax, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.15.E): The body of the European Seabass has a silvery grey color which 

sometimes appears dark-bluish on the back. The species reaches a length of about 0.5 

m (50 cm). This species was recorded in few numbers throughout the current survey. 

Gazans consider the species a delicious sea food item. 

78. Spotted Seabass – وغفىف ِٕمظ (Dicentrarchus punctatus, Bloch, 1792) 

(F.4.15.F): The Spotted Seabass resembles the European Seabass in its morphology 

and differs in the small dark markings that are scattered over back and sides. The 

species reaches a length of about 30 cm. The species seems to be very rare. It was 

previously recorded by the Director General of Fisheries in the Gaza Strip.  

79. Silver Sillago - تظ (Sillago sihama, Forsskål, 1775) (F.4.15.G): This Lessepsian 

species has variable colors ranging between silvery yellow-brown, sandy brown, and 

honey color in the upper parts. The underside of the fish has paler colors. The species 

reaches a length of about 22 cm. It has a good taste that is commonly favored by 

Gazans.  
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Figure (4.15): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Greater Weever (Trachinus draco), B: 

Largehead Hairtail (Trichiurus lepturus), C: Swordfish (Xiphias gladius), D: Common Dolphinfish 

(Coryphaena hippurus), E: European Seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax), F: Spotted Seabass 

(Dicentrarchus punctatus), G: Silver Sillago (Sillago sihama), H: Stargazer (Uranoscopus scaber) 
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80. Atlantic Stargazer - تىِح (Uranoscopus scaber, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.15.H): 

The Atlantic Stargazer is not an economically important fish species in the Gaza strip 

as it is commonly caught as a by-catch. The species has a fearful appearance that 

looks like an owl as its local name (Buma) indicates. The body is somewhat dorso-

ventrally compressed, with the head and jaws are upwardly rotated. The color on the 

back is brown, which becomes brighter in the belly. It was said that the species can 

generate an electric charge to protect itself from enemies. The species reaches a 

length of about 21 cm.  

81. Madeiran Sardinella – ٌٕح ػغٌضحؿغص  (Sardinella maderensis, Lowe, 1838) 

(F.4.16.A): The body of the Madeiran Sardinella, which has a silvery color, is 

elongated with a protruding belly. The species has caudal fins with black tips.  It 

reaches a length of about 24 cm. It is listed as vulnerable. Gazans are fond in 

preparing the dishes of Sardinella species in different ways. Sardinella spp. 

constitutes about 60% of the total marine catch as they are the most commercial 

species in the Gaza Strip. 

82. Round Sardinella – ٍضٌحؿغصٌٕح ِثغوِح عش  (Sardinella aurita, Valenciennes, 1847) 

(F.4.16.B): The Round Sardinella has an elongated body with a relatively rounded 

belly from where the common name comes. The color is silvery on the sides, which 

is supported by a faint golden midlateral line. The species reaches a length of about 

23-28 cm. It is commonly considered as the most favorite Sardinella spp. in the Gaza 

Strip as claimed by both fishermen and local people.   

83. European Sprat – ٔجٍٍؼٌحإ  (Sprattus sprattus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.16.C): The 

body of the European Sprat is relatively elongated with the scales have a silver grey 

color. The species reaches a length of about 12 cm. This species has a high 

commercial importance in the Gaza Strip.   

84. European Pilchard – ؿغصٌٕح ِثغوِح (Sardina pilchardus, Walbaum, 1792) 

(F.4.16.D): The European Pilchard is the most commercial bony fish in the Gaza 

Strip. The body is somewhat cylindrical with the belly is slightly rounded. The 

species reaches a length of about 20 cm. Gazans depend much on this species as a 

main sea food.  
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Figure (4.16): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Madeiran Sardinella (Sardinella 

maderensis), B: Round Sardinella (Sardinella aurita), C: European Sprat (Sprattus sprattus), D: 

European Pilchard (Sardina pilchardus), E: Gulf Herring (Herklotsichthys lossei), F: European 

Anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), G: Slender Rainbow Sardine (Dussumieria elopsoides), H: Red-

eye Round Herring (Etrumeus sadina) 
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85. Gulf Herring – ِؼٔغج / ؿغصٌٕح طفغاء  (Herklotsichthys lossei, Wongratana, 1983) 

(F.4.16.E): The exotic Gulf Herring has a slender body with spots prevailing along 

the flanks. The species reaches a length of about 7 cm. It sometime falls in the Gazan 

fishermen nets.     

86. European Anchovy – َعاؽ أ  (Engraulis encrasicolus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.16.F): It is one of the most valuable species in the Gaza Strip. Its body is round 

and slender. The species can reach a length of about 14 cm.  

87. Slender Rainbow Sardine - ؿّٕىعج (Dussumieria elopsoides, Bleeker, 1849) 

(F.4.16.G): This invasive or exotic species represents a good catch among bony fish 

in the Gaza Strip. The body is elongated and silvery colored. It reaches a length of 

about 8 cm.  

88. Red-eye Round Herring - تذٍك (Etrumeus sadina, Mitchill, 1814) (F.4.16.H): 

The Red-eye Round Herring has a very rounded body and belly. The name refers to 

the round red eyes, the species owes. The species reaches a length of about 24 cm. 

Like Sardinella spp., the species is favored by most Gazans. 

89. Wide-eyed Flounder – ػغٌضح غطاٌا  (Bothus podas, Delaroche, 1809) 

(F.4.17.A): The Wide-eyed Flounder has a flattened body with brown to black colors 

having darker spots. This species is distinguished by the location of its eyes that are 

located in the adults at one side of the body. The species reaches a length of about 12 

cm. This species is commonly recorded intermittently in the Gaza Strip.  

90. Mediterranean Scaldfish - ؿٍىتا (Arnoglossus laterna, Walbaum, 1792) 

(F.4.17.B): This small flatfish has an oval and thin body, with a small head bearing 

large eyes on the left side of the head. The color is faint brownish grey with dark 

spots on the body and fins. The species reaches a length of about 10 cm. Due to its 

small size; the Mediterranean Scaldfish has a little commercial importance in the 

Gaza Strip.    

91. Common Sole – ِىؽ / طىي  (Solea solea, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.17.C): This 

flatfish species is the commonest species among the Soleidae family in the Gaza 

Strip. The upper side is grayish-brown while the underside is white. The species has 

small eyes close to each other lying on the right side of the body. The head is 
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covered with small hair-like fringes. It reaches a length of about 33 cm. This fish is 

commonly consumed by the Gazans.  

92. Four-eyed Sole – ْطىي ػٍى (Microchirus ocellatus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.17.D): The Four-eyed Sole has a grayish color characterized by four faint dark 

spots on anterior part of body. The species reaches a length of about 14 cm. Gazan 

fishermen claimed that the species occurs throughout the year in the Mediterranean 

Sea in spite of its rare catch in the Gaza Strip.  

93. Solenette – طىي ِظتىح (Buglossidium luteum, Risso, 1810) (F.4.17.E): This 

flatfish has a rounded snout supported by a small semi-circular mouth, giving the fish 

a permanently sad expression. The eyes are on positioned on the right side of the 

body. The general colour is a light sandy brown with darker spots. The species 

reaches a length of about 12 cm. It has no real commercial value in the Gaza Strip.  

94. Tongue-sole – طىي أدّغ (Symphurus nigrescens, Rafinesque, 1810) (F.4.17.F): 

This flatfish has eyes positioned on the left side of the body. The color is brown to 

reddish with scattered spots. This species is distinguished by its merged dorsal, 

caudal and anal fins. The species reaches a length of about 11 cm. It has no real 

commercial value in the Gaza Strip.  

95. Grey Triggerfish – سٕؼٌغ (Balistes capriscus, Gmelin, 1789) (F.4.17.G): The 

Grey Triggerfish has a tough and leathery skin, and a small terminal mouth having 

fleshy lips. The colors of the fish range between pale grey, greenish-grey and 

yellowish-brown. It is locally named as "Khanzeer", because of its large head that 

resembles that of the pig. The common length is 30-40 cm. The Grey Triggerfish has 

a commercial value in the Gaza Strip because of its delicious flesh. It was assessed as 

―vulnerable‖ depending on the IUCN List.  
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Figure (4.17): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Wide-eyed Flounder (Bothus podas), B: 

Mediterranean Scaldfish (Arnoglossus laterna), C: Common Sole (Solea solea), D: Foureyed Sole 

(Microchirus ocellatus), E: Solenette (Buglossidium luteum), F: Tonguesole (Symphurus nigrescens), 

G:  Grey Triggerfish (Balistes capriscus), H: Silver-Cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) 
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96. Silver-Cheeked Toadfish –   أعٔة ِغلظ (Lagocephalus sceleratus, Gmelin, 1789) 

(F.4.17.H): The exotic Silver-Cheeked Toadfish is characterized by a grey or brown 

back that owes darker spots, while the belly is white. The species reaches a length of 

about 40 cm or more. According to the Directorate General of Fisheries, Ministry of 

Agriculture and many local and regional Media report, the species is extremely 

poisonous to people who eat it, because it has a venom; called "tetrodotoxin", found 

in its ovaries, skin, muscles and liver …etc. The local name of the species (Arnab = 

Rabbit) refers to the way of removing and cleaning the skin of the fish, which 

resembles that of the Domestic Rabbit (class Mammalia). 

97. Half-smooth Golden Pufferfish –  ,Lagocephalus spadiceus)  ِظهةعٔة أ

Richardson, 1845) (F.4.18.A): The elongated body of the exotic Half-smooth 

Golden Pufferfish is olive green on the dorsal side, silvery yellow on the sides and 

whitish in the belly. There is a silver–white band running on the two sides of the 

body. The species reaches a length of about 24 cm. It is said that the species can 

produce and accumulate toxins in its skin, gonads, and liver. Thus, the species is 

considered poisonous to humans.  

98. Smooth Puffer – وًٍٍ اٌغاؽإ  (Lagocephalus laevigatus, Linnaeus, 1766) 

(F.4.18.B): The Smooth Puffer resembles the Half-smooth Golden Pufferfish in term 

of body color. It is olive green on the dorsal side and whitish in the belly. The species 

reaches a length of about 62 cm. The species is called to be poisonous in the Gaza 

Strip in spite of its rare catch.   

99. Yellow-spotted Puffer – طفغأ عٔة ِغلظأ  (Torquigener flavimaculosus, Hardy & 

Randall, 1983) (F.4.18.C): The exotic Yellow-spotted Puffer has yellow spots on its 

back but the belly is white. It is said that some organs contain poisons that can be 

fatal. The maximum length of reaches about 16 cm. This is the first time to record 

the species in the Gaza Strip.    

100. Balon Baligi – ْأعٔة لٕاج اٌـىٌؾ / تاٌى (Lagocephalus suezensis) (Clark & 

Gohar, 1953) (F.4.18.D): The back of the exotic Balon Baligi has a grey color with 

scattered dark spots but the belly has a white color. The maximum length of this 

species reaches about 18 cm.  
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Figure (4.18): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Half-smooth Golden Pufferfish 

(Lagocephalus spadiceus), B: Smooth Puffer (Lagocephalus laevigatus), C: Yellowspotted Puffer 

(Torquigener flavimaculosus), D: (Lagocephalus suezensis), E: Reticulated Leatherjacket 

(Stephanolepis diaspros), F: Oceanic Sunfish (Mola mola), G: Redcoat (Sargocentron rubrum), H: 

Mottled Grouper (Mycteroperca rubra) 
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101. Reticulated Leatherjacket – ٕؼٌغ عًٍِس  (Stephanolepis diaspros, Fraser-

Brunner, 1940) (F.4.18.E): The exotic Reticulated Leatherjacket has a very rough 

skin that reflects its common name. The fish has a mouth that is terminal at the tip of 

a projecting snout. There is a long spine found on the top of the head. The species 

reaches a length of about 25 cm. The species has been recorded many times in the 

Gaza Strip. 

102. Oceanic Sunfish – ؿّىح اٌشّؾ اٌّذٍطٍح (Mola mola, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.18.F): The Oceanic Sunfish is the biggest marine and pelagic bony fish 

worldwide. In spite of that, the fish is scientifically considered to have a planktonic 

mode of life because it spends major lying on one of its sides in order to expose its 

body to sun heat trying to regulate its body temperature. The Oceanic Sunfish 

resembles a fish without a tail. Discussion with officials and fishermen pointed out 

that at least, 30 individuals have been caught during the last 20-25 years in the Gaza 

Strip. The biggest specimen caught in the Gaza Strip in December, 2006 had a length 

of about 3.0 meters (300 cm) and a weight of about 2.0 tons. The importance of fish 

comes from the fact that it is a natural enemy to jellyfishes that can hurt Gazan 

people while swimming especially during the summer season.   

103. Redcoat - دّىعي (Sargocentron rubrum, Forsskål, 1775) (F.4.18.G): The 

Redcoat has a red color supported by longitudinal equal stripes. The species reaches 

a length of about 25 cm. It seems to invade the eastern Mediterranean via the Suez 

Canal. It is commonly caught in low quantities in the Gaza Strip. It is favored by 

local people because of its taste flesh. 

104. Mottled Grouper - لغٌضٌح (Mycteroperca rubra, Bloch, 1793) (F.4.18.H): The 

Mottled Grouper is known by its reddish brown color. it is considered as one of the 

big bony fishes in the Gaza Strip. It can reach a length of about 50 cm length or 

more. It has a commercial value due to valuable meat.  

105. Flying Gurnard – طٍاعج (Dactylopterus volitans, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.19.A): 

The Flying Gurnard distinguished has a beautiful color; may brownish or greenish 

with reddish or yellowish patches. The pectoral fins are large and they are modified 

to satisfy the process of flight over the sea surface. It can reach a length of about 36 

cm. The occurrence of the species is rare in the Gaza Strip as declared by the 

Directorate General of Fisheries.   
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Figure (4.19): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Flying Gurnard (Dactylopterus 

volitans), B: Tub Gurnard (Chelidonichthys lucerna), C: Piper Gurnard (Trigla lyra), D: Large-scaled 

gurnard (Lepidotrigla cavillone), E: Red Lionfish (Pterois volitans), F: Slender Rockfish (Scorpaena 

elongata), G: Bartail Flathead (Platycephalus indicus), H: John Dory (Zeus faber) 
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106. Tub Gurnard – ًٕػظفىع ت (Chelidonichthys lucerna, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.19.B): The Tub Gurnard has an elongated cylindrical body with a broad and 

spiny head. Their color varies between yellow, pink, orange or sometimes bright. 

The pectoral fins are large for flight. The species reaches a length of about 27 cm. 

The species is commonly by-caught in the Gaza Strip.  

107. Piper Gurnard –  دّغ سشٓأػظفىع  (Trigla lyra, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.19.C): 

The Piper Gurnard, which owes very long pectoral fins, has a red color on the back 

while the belly is pale. Individuals with different sizes were recorded throughout the 

current survey. It can reach a length of about 32 cm. 

108. Large-scaled Gurnard –  دّغ ِغلظأػظفىع  (Lepidotrigla cavillone, Lacepède, 

1801) (F.4.19.D): The Large-scaled Gurnard is distinguished by its pink color and 

dark blue pectoral fins. The large head is covered with strong bony plates and two 

spines in front of eyes. The species can reach a length of about 20 cm. A few 

individuals of this species were recorded throughout the current survey.  

109. Red Lionfish – اٌـّىح إٌاعٌح (Pterois volitans, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.19.E): The 

exotic Red Lionfish is a very rare fish in the Mediterranean waters of the Gaza Strip. 

Gazan fishermen claimed that this species is very dangerous because of its fast 

reproduction rate which threats the marine environment. This fact made many local 

media talking about this exotic and strange species. The fish has brown or red and 

white stripes covering the head and body reciprocally. The pectoral fins are large. 

The venomous spines protruding from the body give the species its common name. 

The presence of these venomous spines makes the fish inedible or protects the fish 

from potential predators. This species can grow to 47 cm in length. One clear sample 

was found preserved at the Directorate General of Fisheries in the Gaza Strip.  

110. Slender Rockfish – شغوب ادّغ (Scorpaena elongata, Cadenat, 1943) 

(F.4.19.F): The Slender Rockfish has an elongated body that is colored red or brown. 

The mouth is so large and is directed upward. The species is dangerous and 

poisonous because of the venom spines lying along the back. The fish reaches a 

length of about 32 cm. This species is rare and its presence was recorded by the 

Directorate General of Fisheries.  
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111. Bartail Flathead – ِـطذح اٌغاؽ اٌهٕضٌح (Platycephalus indicus, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.19.G): This Lessepsian migrant was recorded intermittently and in a few 

numbers in the marine catch of the Gaza Strip. The species has a strongly depressed 

head and its color is black on back and white on the belly. It is commonly 

distinguished by its yellow, black and white stripes on the upper and lower edges of 

the caudal fin. It can reach a length of about 60 cm. In spite of its rare occurrence, the 

fish has a considerable flesh taste.    

112. John Dory –  ًّج  The John :(F.4.19.H) (Zeus faber, Linnaeus, 1758) دّاع /

Dory has a laterally compressed olive-yellow body having a large dark spot on each 

side. The dorsal fin is characterized by its long spines. The large eyes at the front of 

the head provide a clear vision for the fish. The species is rarely occurring at the 

Mediterranean waters of the Gaza Strip. 

113. Brush Tooth Lizardfish - ًؿىٌـ (Saurida undosquamis, Richardson, 1848) 

(F.4.20.A): The exotic Brush Tooth Lizardfish has an elongated and tubular body 

with a rounded snout. The color is brown-gray above and creamy below. The length 

reaches 30 cm or more. It is one of the good commercial species in the Gaza Strip 

which has a very tasty flesh favored by all Gazans.     

114. Black-barred Halfbeak - ؿفغٔح (Hemiramphus far, Forsskål, 1775) 

(F.4.20.B): This laterally compressed fish is characterized by its very long beak-like 

lower jaw and short upper jaw. The back of the fish is bluish in color with the sides 

are silvery. It has a length of about 30 cm. Gazan fishermen claimed that the species 

is a Lessepsian migrant coming the eastern Mediterranean through the Suez Canal of 

Egypt. It has a delicious flesh favored by Gazans. 

115. Atlantic Saury - غتاجو  (Scomberesox saurus saurus, Walbaum, 1792) 

(F.4.20.C): The Atlantic Saury has a prolonged and slender head followed by small 

elongated and compressed body. The jaws are beak-like, and this makes the fish 

somewhat similar in morphology to the Black-barred Halfbeak as the local people 

claimed. This species reaches a max length of 45-50 cm. It is rarely occurring in the 

marine catches of the Gaza Strip.  
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116. Black Wing Flyingfish –  ػعقأػظفىع  (Hirundichthys rondeletii, Valenciennes, 

1847) (F.4.20.D): This Black Wing Flyingfish is distinguished by dark to blue color 

above and silvery white below. The pectorals of the fish are so long to the extent that 

the fish can jump out of the water and glide for large distances above the surface. It 

can reach lengths exceeding 20 cm. The species is common in fish markets of the 

Gaza Strip. Gazans usually purchase the fish at reasonable prices.  

117. Flat Head Grey Mullet – تىعي (Mugil cephalus, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.20.E): 

The back of the Flat Head Grey Mullet is olive-green and the sides are silvery and 

shade to white towards the belly. From 6 to 7 distinctive lateral horizontal stripes are 

running along the body, with no lateral line is observed. The length of the fish may 

reach 50 cm. Although the species is a pelagic, it was recorded in the estuary of 

Wadi Gaza, which lies in the middle of the Gaza Strip. Hence, the species is 

catadromous (presenting at both marine and freshwater habitats). It is an important 

food fish worldwide and in the Gaza Strip. The species was thought by Gazans to 

live in polluted habitats like the Gaza fishing harbor, areas of sewage discharges and 

Wadi Gaza. This, of course, diminishes its commercial value to the extent that most 

Gazans smell the catch before purchasing it to detect the presence of oil or other 

polluting materials.    

118. Golden Grey Mullet – ْتىعي / طهثا  (Liza aurata, Risso, 1810) (F.4.20.F): It 

somewhat resembles the Flat Head Grey Mullet, but differs by the presence of a 

golden spot in the operculum (gill cover). The common length is about 30 cm. The 

species was recorded many times in low numbers in the fish markets of the Gaza 

Strip. Like the Flat Head Grey Mullet, Gazans prefer the species for it delicious 

meat.   
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Figure (4.20): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Brush Tooth Lizardfish (Saurida 

undosquamis), B: Black-barred Halfbeak (Hemiramphus far), C: Atlantic Saury (Scomberesox saurus 

saurus), D: Black Wing Flyingfish (Hirundichthys rondeletii), E: Flat Head Grey Mullet (Mugil 

cephalus), F: Golden Grey Mullet (Liza aurata), G: Thinlip Grey Mullet (Liza ramada), H: Keeled 

Mullet (Liza carinata) 
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119. Thinlip Grey Mullet – طىتاعج (Liza ramada, Risso, 1827) (F.4.20.G): The 

body of the Thinlip Grey Mullet is elongated and slightly compressed from side to 

side. The head is short, having an upper thin lip, from where the common name 

comes. The color is blue gray above and white below. The common length is about 

35 cm. It is a common species throughout the Mediterranean waters of the Gaza 

Strip.    

120. Keeled Mullet – ًتىعي ؿىٌـ (Liza carinata, Valenciennes, 1836) (F.4.20.H): 

This exotic Keeled Mullet has a broad head with wide mouth. The color is grey blue 

on the back and silver color on the flanks and belly. The common length is about 16 

cm. It is rarely observed in the marine catches of the Gaza Strip.  

121. Thicklip Grey Mullet - وغخ (Chelon labrosus, Risso, 1827) (F.4.21.A): The 

Thicklip Grey Mullet has a broad head and a length reaching 30 cm or more. Only 

one specimen of this species was observed and recorded. It is preserved in formalin 

at the building of the Directorate General of Fisheries in the Gaza Strip.  

122. Striped Eel Catfish – لغِىط تذغي (Plotosus lineatus, Thunberg, 1787) 

(F.4.21.B): Although very rare in the Gaza Strip, this Lessepsian migrant has highly 

venomous spines in the first dorsal and pectoral fins. Many Gazan fishermen claimed 

that they suffered from the exposure to the venomous spines of this species. The 

body is elongated and the mouth is surrounded by four pairs of barbels. The common 

length is about 26 cm.  

123. European Hake - ٖتىال (Merluccius merluccius, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.21.C): 

The elongated body of the European Hake has a steel grey color on the back and a 

silvery white color on the belly. The common length is about 0.5 m (50 cm). It 

represents a good food to Gazans. Because of its commercial importance, the species 

is commonly imported from outside as a frozen fish and is highly consumed by the 

local people.  

124. Wide-banded Hardyhead Silverside –  ٕسٔٚظإات  (Atherinomorus lacunosus, 

Forster, 1801) (F.4.21.D): The exotic Wide-banded Hardyhead Silverside has an 

overall silvery color. There is a bright blue strip running along the flank. It reaches a 

length of about 11 cm. In spite of its little occurrence, it represents a marine food 

item to Gazans.  
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Figure (4.21): The marine bony fishes of the Gaza Strip: A: Thicklip Grey Mullet (Chelon 

labrosus), B: Striped Eel Catfish (Plotosus lineatus), C: European Hake (Merluccius merluccius), D: 

Wide-banded Hardyhead Silverside (Atherinomorus lacunosus), E: Mediterranean Moray (Muraena 

helena), F: European Eel (Anguilla anguilla), G: Short-Snouted Seahorse (Hippocampus 

hippocampus), H: Bluespotted Cornetfish (Fistularia commersonii) 
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125. Mediterranean Moray – ثؼثاْ اٌثذغ ِىعاي (Muraena helena, Linnaeus, 1758) 

(F.4.21.E): The Mediterranean Moray has an elongated body and a color that varies 

from dark grey to dark brown supported with fine dark spots. The skin is slimy and 

scaleless. Gazan fishermen claimed that they caught this species many time, though 

one specimen, having a length of about 80 cm, was observed on the beach of the 

Gaza Strip. Moreover, Gazans claimed that the bite of this species can be dangerous 

to humans.  

126. European Eel - االٔمٍٍؾ (Anguilla anguilla, Linnaeus, 1758) (F.4.21.F): The 

European Eel is a snake-like and a catadromous fish species that has an elongated 

body with a continuous dorsal, anal and tail fins. Their color is brown or black with 

yellowish belly. It can reach a length of 1.5 m (150 cm). This rare species does not 

have a commercial importance in the Gaza Strip. It is classified as a critically 

endangered species by conservation agencies.  

127. Short-Snouted Seahorse – كشط انثحش (Hippocampus hippocampus, Linnaeus, 

1758) (F.4.21.G): The color of this small Short-Snouted Seahorse (15 cm) varies 

between brown to yellow, orange, purple or black. This comes from the fact that 

seahorses can change their color very quickly in order to mimic the surroundings. It 

has a very short snout as a distinctive character. The tail is commonly used to anchor 

the fish to stems of marine plants. The species is rarely seen in the field, though 

many specimens have been seen preserved at the Biology Department of the local 

universities including Al-Aqsa University. 

128. Blue-spotted Cornet-fish - شفاط (Fistularia commersonii, Rüppell, 1838) 

(F.4.21.H): The exotic Blue-spotted Cornet-fish has long and slender body, tubular 

snout and a long tail filament. The body is colored greenish-grey to brown. It 

sometimes falls in the fishing nets of Gazan fishermen. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

 

Ecological surveys of fishes (Ichthyofauna) are a common task carried out by 

specialists and experts in addition to many higher studies students in all countries 

owing marine coasts. Such surveys are very essential to local human communities 

aiming at introducing the common as well as uncommon fish species including the 

invasive (exotic or alien) species to fisheries authorities, fishermen, and local people 

in order to be aware of their local fisheries resources. This represents a good sign 

toward the conservation of such marine resources. Regardless to their ecological or 

conservation status, most fishes are economically important as they represent a vital 

source of animal protein worldwide (FAO, 2010 a, b). It is well known that fishes 

(Pisces) are the most abundant vertebrates in terms of species and individuals. About 

30,000 species of fishes are presently known, with the majority are bony.  

 

Bony fishes (Class Ostiechthyes) are characterized by their great diversity in terms of 

species and individuals in both marine freshwater habitats. According to Castro and 

Huber (2008), this class is home to about 23,000 species belonging to about 45 

orders and about 435 families. The Mediterranean Sea, which equals about 0.7% of 

the world’s total ocean area, seems to harbor nearly 4% of marine fish species known 

worldwide (Coll et al., 2010). Unfortunately, scientific studies on fish diversity in the 

Palestinian territories; mainly the Gaza Strip are lacking. Thus, the current study is 

the first in its style in searching the bony fishes existing at the marine environment of 

the Gaza Strip. Such a study is essential to the local parties and communities in the 

sense that it promotes the Palestinian community, especially the scientific party, to 

be aware of its maritime resources of fishes. A total number of 128 bony fish species 

belonging to 15 orders and 56 families were recorded throughout the current study. 

Similar works are common in some Mediterranean Arab countries. Al-Hassan and 

El-Silini (1999), as an example, pointed out the occurrence of 201 bony fish species 

belonging to 15 orders and 71 families in the Mediterranean coast of Benghazi, 

Libya. Moreover, Saad (2005) that recorded as many as 224 fish species belonging to 

75 families and 18 orders in the Mediterranean Sea of Syria. The difference in fish 
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number shown in the current findings and that recorded in the two mentioned studies 

can be attributed to the area of the marine ecosystem investigated, the tools involved 

in the investigation process, and the productivity nature of such marine ecosystem. 

The Gaza marine ecosystem is very limited in its marine catch due to the Israeli 

measures on the fishing area accessed by the Palestinian fishermen (3-6 nautical 

miles), number of Gazan fishermen (about 3,500) and fishing vessels (700 – 800), 

nature of fishing effort and overfishing, and the environmental health status of the 

marine environment which is very polluted by raw or semi-treated sewage.  

The current study showed that Sparidae was the biggest family representing 22 

(17.05%) of 128 recorded fish species. It was followed by the families of Carangidae 

(7.81%), Scombridae (6.25%), and Serranidae (4.69%). The families of Mullidae, 

Clupeidae, Tetraodontidae and Mugilidae were represented 3.91% for each. Such 

result seem to agree with the previous study of Al-Hassan and El-Silini (1999), who 

ensured that the Sparidae was the biggest family of the bony fishes surveyed at the 

Mediterranean coast of Benghazi, Libya. It was represented by 10.95%, followed by 

Serranidae (6.97%) and then Carangidae (4.98%). In addition, Saad (2005) pointed 

out the Sparidae was the biggest family (9.82%) in the fishes recorded in the 

Mediterranean Sea of Syria. The Sparidae family harbors fishes of small sizes 

prevailing in such coastal waters accessed and exploited by Gazan fishermen as a 

reflection of the Israeli restrictions stated before.  

 

Fishes and other marine biota invade the Mediterranean Sea via three pathways: The 

Straights of Gibraltar, the Suez Canal and direct human activity, Golani et al., 

(2007). The Red Sea, which is rich in intensive coral reefs that are studded with 

numerous fish inhabitants, has a connection to the Mediterranean Sea via the Suez 

Canal. Lessepsian migration indicates the chance for some Red Sea and Indo-Pacific 

fish species to migrate to the Mediterranean Sea via the Suez Canal; contributing 

significantly to fish biodiversity and fisheries resources; especially its Eastern basin. 

The global environmental issues of climate change and global warming seemed to 

enhance and promote such a Lessepsian migration. The number of Lessepsian 

migrants, by the way, seems to exceed by far the number of anti-Lessepsian 

migrants. The eastern basin of the Mediterranean, where Palestine is geographically 
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located, is a capital home for many Red Sea and Indo-Pacific species reaching the 

Mediterranean Sea via the Suez Canal (Abd Rabou, 2013). This was apparent 

throughout the current survey which indicated the occurrence of 39 (30.47%) exotic 

(sometimes named invasive or alien) bony fish species. Examples of some exotic 

species recorded in the Gaza Strip are the Silver-cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus 

sceleratus), Dusky Spinefoot (Siganus luridus), Narrow Barred Spanish Mackerel 

(Scomberomorus commerson), Balon Baligi (Lagocephalus suezensis) and Marbled 

Spinefoot (Siganus rivulatus). More or less exotic species occurring at the 

Mediterranean were pointed out by other studies (Corsini et al., 2005; Golani and 

Appelbaum-Golani, 2010; Kara et al., 2015 and Abziew and Ali, 2016).  

  

The Silver-cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) and the Dusky Spinefoot 

(Siganus luridus) are poisonous exotic species recorded in the Gaza Strip. The 

species were recorded elsewhere in the Arab region in both the eastern and western 

Mediterranean as exotic species. Abziew (2016) and Abziew and Ali (2016) recorded 

them in the Eastern Libya, and Kara et al., (2015) recorded them in the Algeria 

marine waters. Although some Gazans claimed that the Silver-cheeked Toadfish is a 

delicious food, the Ministry of agriculture in the Gaza Strip usually warns the Gazans 

from eating this poisonous fish. Many poisoning cases were reported in the Gaza 

Strip as many media reports said. According to Kara et al., (2015), many poisoning 

cases who had consumed Silver-cheeked Toadfish were reported from Tunisia, 

Lebanon and Israel. They added that the species is illegally sold in many Egyptian 

fish markets in spite of several fatal poisonings being reported there. The Silver-

cheeked Toadfish is actually classified as the worst fish species invading the 

Mediterranean Sea. The toxicity of the species comes from containing a strong 

marine toxin called tetrodotoxin, which can be lethal to humans (Kara et al., 2015). 

The P0r's Goatfish (Upeneus pori) and Balon Baligi (Lagocephalus suezensis) which 

were recorded as exotic species in the Gaza Strip were recorded in Island of Rhodes 

(Aegean Sea) by a study carried out by Corsini et al., (2005). Golani et al., (2007) 

confirmed the occurrence of Narrow-barred Spanish Mackerel (Scomberomorus 

commerson), Dusky Spinefoot (Siganus luridus), Balon Baligi (Lagocephalus 

suezensis), Blues-potted Cornetfish (Fistularia commersonii) and POr's Goatfish 
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(Upeneus pori) as exotic species in the Mediterranean basin. Generally speaking, the 

negative impacts of invasive species include reduced populations of prey fish, 

reduction in recruitment of endemic species, deleterious changes in coral-reef 

communities in addition to their toxicity and the impacts on human health (Abd 

Rabou, 2013). 

The Red lionfish (Pterois volitans) is an exotic species that was reported for the first 

time from the Mediterranean Sea by Gürlek et al., (2016). Lionfishes are venomous 

with their spines containing apocrine type venom glands. Although its occurrence in 

the Gaza Strip is somewhat rare, Gaza fishermen were warned by the governmental 

and non- governmental institutions on the best ways to handle this poisonous species.   

 

The Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola), the biggest bony fish in world, is a native species in 

the Mediterranean waters. During the current survey, a dead specimen was recorded 

twice by local people. The local media documented the occurrence of this species 

many times during the past 20 years. The species was either by-caught by Gaza 

fishermen or found dead on the Gaza beach. Media used to describe the species as a 

strange in the sense that its size and shape are not familiar in the marine waters of the 

Gaza Strip. Abd Rabou et al., (2007) and Abd Rabou (2013) pointed out that this 

Mediterranean native species was recorded for more than 20 times throughout the 

past two to three decades in the Gaza Strip. The Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola) seems to 

have a wide range of distribution in most oceans of the world. Sims et al., (2009) 

confirmed the direct observations of the species in the Mediterranean, North Atlantic, 

South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. Thys et al., (2017) ensured 

the occurrence of the species in the in near-shore environments of the Galapagos 

Islands. It is worth to mention that the Ocean Sunfish is an inedible fish species, 

which has a capital role as a natural enemy to the harmful Mediterranean jellyfishes 

including the very dangerous Nomad Jellyfish (Rhopilema nomadica) which invaded 

the Mediterranean since the 1970s of the past century (Abd Rabou et al., 2007). 

Many threatened, endangered or vulnerable bony fish species were recorded in the 

Gaza Strip. The examples included the Atlantic Bluefin Tuna (Thunnus thynnus) and 

Dusky Grouper (Epinephelus marginatus), European Hake (Merluccius merluccius), 

Common Dentex (Dentex dentex), Shi drum (Umbrina cirrosa), Bluefin (Pomatomus 
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saltatrix), Triggerfish (Balistes capriscus), and the Madeiran Sardinella (Sardinella 

maderensis). Similar conservation categories were ensured by Abdul Malak et al. 

(2011) who described the conservation status of the Mediterranean fishes. Such 

threatened bony fishes need more concern from the local, regional and international 

parties in order to sustain the occurrence of these fishes and the other marine biota in 

the Mediterranean Sea which is characterized by the overexploitation of its marine 

resources, especially the fisheries resources.   

Such rare species are commonly recorded in the Gaza Strip. Their rarity could be 

attributed to the location they prevail in. For example, the Albacore (Thunnus 

alalunga), which exceeds a meter in its length, was rarely recorded in the Gaza Strip, 

because the species seem to inhabit the open ocean or areas far away from the shore 

environment that are commonly exploited in the Gaza Strip. The Israeli restrictions 

on the fishing zone accessed by the Palestinian fishermen prohibit such a good 

exploitation of this very important marine species. Similar findings were revealed by 

Khalaf et al., (1996) who pointed out that the Albacore was recorded along the 

Jordanian coast line of the Gulf of Aqaba in the Red Sea in rare amounts.   

 

Sardines, which are a familiar fish dishes to Gazans, represent the most commercial 

bony fish species in the Gaza Strip. This fact was ensured by many local studies such 

that of Abd Rabou et al. (2007), Abu Aouda et al., (2008), Abudaya et al., (2013), 

and OCHA (2016) who pointed out that the Sardinella is the most caught marine fish 

species in the Gaza Strip. In spite of this giving, El-Haweet et al., (2004) ensured in 

their stock assessment study that the sardine stock in the Gaza Strip is underexploited 

and its catch can be doubled by following such related suggestions and 

recommendations. Bayhan and Sever (2015) pointed out the role of the Round 

Sardinella (Sardinella aurita) as a good food item in the food chains prevailing in the 

Turkish marine areas around the Aegean Sea. 

 

Along with the sardines, the Little Tunny (Euthynnus alletteratus) is one of 

Scombridae species that has a wide distribution pattern in the Mediterranean Sea. It 

is commonly fished in considerable numbers from the marine waters of the Gaza 

Strip and the Alexandria of Egypt as pointed out by El-Haweet et al., (2013). In spite 
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of its commercial value, Gazans demonstrate some reluctance in its consumption 

because of its red meat. This could be attributed to the fact that the Little Tunny is a 

strong swimmer in the marine environment that has a high proportion of dark red 

muscles which contain the myoglobin protein. The myoglobin protein resembles the 

hemoglobin protein in carrying the oxygen through the body. It gives the muscles 

their characteristic color. Such a myoglobin is prevalent in marine species having 

long-distance navigation or travelling modes (Castro and Huber, 2008). 

 

The White Grouper (Epinephelus aeneus) is one of the economic fish species in the 

Gaza Strip as in other Mediterranean and African areas (Ndiaye et al., 2015). It is an 

expensive fish that sometimes being exported to the West Bank of Palestine. It is 

commonly caught locally using hooks, lines and by trawls. This interprets why small 

pieces of lines are commonly seen in their mouths while displaying the fish in the 

markets of the Gaza Strip. Several locally caught Serranidae individuals including 

the White Grouper are commonly seen having their stomach pushed out of their 

mouths. This phenomenon was scientifically interpreted by Castro and Huber, (2008) 

who pointed out that if the fish is brought to the surface too quickly; the air or swim 

bladder blows up like a balloon because of the decreased pressure. Such an expected 

expansion of the bladder pushes the stomach of the fish out of its mouth. From a 

conservation point of view, the increasing demand on the White Grouper in the areas 

of its distribution may stand behind making the fish listed as a threatened species by 

IUCN (Abdul Malak et al., 2011). It was said that the White Grouper can represent 

an excellent candidate for aquaculture, where good results in this regard have been 

achieved in Israel (Gorshkov, 2010).  
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

6.1 Conclusions 

The present work is composed of survey of marine bony fish species in Gaza Strip. 

The following conclusions were reached at the end of the present work.  

1. There is an apparent deficiency in the literature and published works dealing 

with the vertebrate and invertebrate marine biodiversity. Hence, this is the 

first scientific study conducted in the Gaza Strip to survey and identify the 

marine bony fishes (Class, Ostiechthyes) occurring in the Gaza Strip. 

2. A total number of 128 marine bony fish species belonging to 56 families and 

15 orders were encountered throughout the succeeding stages of the current 

study.  

3. The Sparidae was the biggest family encountered in the current study and it 

comprised 22 (17.19%) of the recorded species. the most common species in 

the Gaza Strip were: sardines, Bogue (Boops boops), Blue-spotted Seabream 

(Pagrus caeruleostictus).  

4. Both exotic and native species of marine bony fish were encountered. Native 

species comprised 89 (69.53%), while rest 39 (30.47%) were exotic. 

5. The biggest bony fish worldwide was encountered many times in the 

Mediterranean waters of the Gaza Strip throughout the past 25 years. It is the 

inedible Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola) which is a capital natural enemy to the 

harmful Mediterranean jellyfishes including the exotic and very dangerous 

Nomad Jellyfish (Rhopilema nomadica).  .  

6. The Silver-cheeked Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) is one of the 

poisonous exotic fish species recorded in the Gaza Strip. Trade on this 

species was prohibited by the specialized authorities.  

7. The threats facing the marine environment and marine bony fish species are 

diverse. They include the Israeli restrictions on the fishing processes and 

fishing zone, poor fishing gear, catch of young, fry and juvenile fishes, 

wastewater disposal in addition to urban development and habitat 

degradation. 
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6.2  Recommendations 

In the light of the above concluded points, the following could be recommended: 

1. There is an urgent need to extend the survey toward the other bony fishes and 

marine biota occurring at the eastern Mediterranean. 

2. Knowledge on the poisonous fishes prevailing in the Mediterranean of the Gaza 

Strip should be enhanced. Special attention is to be paid to the Silver-cheeked 

Toadfish (Lagocephalus sceleratus) and the other dangerous fishes coming from 

the Red Sea to the eastern basin of the Mediterranean as Lessepsian migrants.   

3. Improvement on the fishing fleet (boats, nets, gear … etc.) structure and function 

is very essential and the status of Gazan fishermen should be improved in order 

to ensure a good exploitation and a sustainable use of fisheries resources in the 

Gaza Strip. 

4. Overfishing and the use of false and destructive fishing methods and means 

should be stopped. 

5. Open and closed aquaculture projects should be encouraged and motivated to 

achieve more animal protein needed by the Palestinian community in the Gaza 

Strip and the creation of artificial reefs is recommended to ensure suitable 

habitats for fish richness in the Mediterranean of the Gaza Strip . 

6. Pollution of the Gazan marine environment by raw and partially treated sewage 

should be stopped. The technician structure and function of the Gaza wastewater 

treatment facilities should be improved.  

7. The Israeli military restrictions and operations against the marine environment, 

fishing zone, fishermen should be politically solved and minimized. 

8. Finally, the role of governmental and non-governmental institutions including 

the local universities and the marine research centers toward the marine 

resources should be involved and strengthened. 
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